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Judge Louis Sulzbacher of Ls Vgaa
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First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
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Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Honey."
Accounts received iut)jcct to check.
Interesf tjaid on time deposits.
Our Great Sale.
We have just received a large assortment of men's
hat which for prices and style beats anything: ever im- -
portf 4 to Vegas. To appreciate them you had better
CD?: 8 and examine them.
S?n Miguel National Bank, i Our Bargain Low Priced $1.15 Hat for $1.00
OF LAS
i
i
i
i
Capital Paid in, - --
Surplus :!- -
At
44 Boys'
Also a fine line of Boys'
18c, 23c, 28c, 32c, 42c, 47c a
UPFICKHfli
J. M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vlce-Prejlden- t.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARV, ASslataat CcakitrC9INTKRS8T PAID ON TIMK BSFUSITaKy
4 per cent, more than we charg-- for them. X
$ These prices hold good only until next Saturday. f
1 THE LAS VEOAS
SAVINGS BANK. -
IMMMHMI !
BROW E LPaid up capital, $30,000.WF-Bsv-e yonr earnings by depositing them In the Las Vic as Bavi wetBabx.where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
A Plucky Express Messenger and
. a Clever Engineer Prevent
a Train Robbery.
CURE FOR BUBONIC PLAGUE
Mrs Alzlna Preston $tevens
Dead Oregon Election
Mrs. John Sherman III.
A BRYAN PARTY TO GO FISHING
St. Louis, June 4 A special to ther
"Post Dispatch," - from Long View,
Texas, bays the north bound "Cannon
ball" train of the International &
'
.Great Northern, was held up after tnld
afglif near Price's switch,' sixty miles
Booth of this city, and hut for the
plucky fight of the Express Messen
feer Charles Rutheford and Baggage
man James Strong, and the strategy
of Engineer Charles Rich, another
robbery would have taken place. The
engineer saw a pile of cross ties and
a lantern on the track and stopped.
He was ordered down by three mask
ed men who forced the engineer and
' fireman to uncouple the mail, baggage
Ani express cars and pull about two
miles from the remainder of the train'.
The robbers then commanded The nies- -
jnenger to open the door of his car, and
falling to get any response, made Fire-.'-.
anan Love break a hole in the end with
at coat pick. While (his was being
done the fireman begged the messen
ger and baggagemaster not to shoot.
The messenger, who was well protect
ed by a barricade, said he would kill
the .first man to enter the hole. Love
was forced In and the messenger
shouted: "Get aside, Love,"as he fired
through the hole. His shot just miss
ed the robbers who undertook to kill
the messenger by shooting through
the side of the car. - In Ihe confusion
Engineer Rich crawled upon the en
Sine, pulled the throttle wide open,
and left the robbers behind. Peniten-
tiary blood hounds were put on the
trail of the robbers.
Bryan Will Go Fishing.
Kansas City, June 4 The "Star" to-
day "will say: "While the republican
national convention is in session In
Philadelphia, William J. Bryan;
(Charles A. Towne, the populist nomi-
nee for James K. Jones,
chairman of the democratic national
committee; Col. M. C. Wetmore, the
"St. Louis tobacco merchant, and J, J.
"Hogan, a democratic politician of La
Crosse, Wis., will enjoy en outing at
"Ulnooqua, Wis., a fishing resort on the
COMPANY
Miiolesal
Grocers
W Hides,ool,
-D- EALERS IN
Appointed Associate Justice of
- Puerto Rico.
Washington. June 4 The president
today sent to the senate the following
nominations for officers in Puerto
Rico: Jose' Sererino Quenonos, of
Puerto Rico, chief justice of the su
preme court; Louis Sulzbacher, of
Missouri; Jos. E. C. Hernandez. Jose
M. Picquaras and Rafael Nleto
Abelll, of Puerto Rico, associate jus
tices; William Holt, of Kentucky, Uni
ted States district Judge; Edward S
WJJson, United States marshal; Noah
B. K. Pefjtlngill, of Puerto Rico, Uni,
ted States district attorney; Jos. P.
Daly, of New York, Lee S. Row, of
Pennsylvania and Juan Hernandex Lo
pez, of Siiti Juan, Puerto Rico, mem
bers of thp commission to compile and
revise the laws, Jose E. C. Barbosa,
of San Juari, Rdsendo Matienzo" Cln-tron- ,
of Poitce, Jose de Diego, Maya
guez, Maaucl Camunas, Fajardo and
Andres Cronos, , San Juan, members
of the executive council; Martin Grove
Brumbaugh, of Pennsylvania, commis-
sioner of education. : ' "
Congress Condensed.
,In the senate Teller argued for the re-
tention of the Philippines but against
the imperialistic policy of the admin-
istration in reference to them.
.Wolcott, of Colorado, chairman of
the committee on postofilces and post
roads, moved to recommit the bill for
classifications Of clerks in the first
and second class postofilces. Wolcott
said .it had been stated the first and
second class postofDce clerks contrib-
uted $10 or more to each to be devoted
for lobbying this bill through congress,
He thought clerks ought to be advised
that such contributions gained them
nothing. Butler, of North Carolina,
interjected the remark that the amount
assessed upon clerks reached the sum
of $600,000. Wolcott said he had little
doubt of that, as every lobbyist with
a political pull was oh the' pay roll,
The bill was recommitted and the sen
ate went into' executive session.
All scenesabout the bouse today
presaged the near approach to a final
adjournment. Corridors were throng-
ed with advocates with belated bills,
engrossing clerks were hurrying about
and the speaker was constantly be
sieged by members with private bills.
STOCK MARKETS. V.v "v
Chicago, June iCatUe 10,800; 15
to 20c higher, good to prime $5.10
5.75; poor to medium $4.50(5.00;
stackers and feeders $3.505.UO; cows
$3.004.40; heifers $3.254.75; can- -
ners $2.162.90; bulla $2.804.35;
calves $5.007.00; Texas fed eteers
$4.505.25; Texas grass eteers $3.85
04.50; Texas bulls $3.20"3.70; sheep
14,000; steady to strong; good to
choice wethers $.005.50; ' ' fair to
choice mixed $4.4O4.G0; western
sheep $.005.50; yearlings $5.506.00,
native lambs ' $5.006.75; western
lambs $6.007.DO; spring lambs $5.00
8.25.
Baseball Yesterday.
Western league: St. Joseph 8, Den
ver 5;. Sioux City 3. Pueblo 4; Omaha
8, Des Moines 3. American league:
Indianapolis 12, Detroit 9j Kansas
City 2, Indianapolis . 6; Chicago 6,
Buffalo B; Milwaukee 0, Cleveland 9.
Mark Payne, a wealthy lumberman,
consln's woods, left for Superior, Wi
consin's woods, left for Suerlor, Wis-
consin, today an altogether different
man from what he was when he came
here. ..When he arrived, last fall he
was in very poor health, now he is;
capable of walking twenty-fiv- e miles
and goes back completely restored to
health, but1 with the determination to
come back next winter and bring with
hlra several wealthy friends who need
the recuperating effects of Las Vegas'
climate. , ; .i
To those who drink whiskey for
pleasure; HARPER Whiskey adds' zest
to existence. ' To those who drink
whiskey for health's 6ake; HARPER
Whiskey makes life worth HVlngl Sold
by i. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, W. W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas. ' " '
m
k Special
P
Ail ivlTlil2
Plows, Hanows, Cultivators,
MnfloTTnink's MnwfiTs anrl Rp.a.-nfiTs- '
This Time He Is Reported Killed
or Wounded and His
Body Removed.
AN EXODUS FROM PRETORIA
St. Louts Strike Still a Bad Affair
Missionaries In Danger
Neeley's Requisition.
L. SULZBACHER IS APPOINTED
Vlgan, Luzon, June 2, (via Manila)
June March, with a detach-
ment of the Twenty-thir- d regiment,
overtook what Is believed to have
been Agulnaldo's party, May 19th, nt
La Gat, about 100 miles northeast
of Vigan. The Americans killed or
wounded an officer supposed' to be
Agulnaldo, whose body was removed
by his followers.
Manila, June 4 Yesterday General
Fun stop, with twenty-fiv- e men, engag
ed fifty of the enemy twenty-fiv- e miles
east of San Miguel de Mayumo. Capt,
Geo. Jv Godfrey, of the Twenty-secon- d
regiment and one private were killed.
The enemy's toss 1s not reported.
Twenty-fiv- e armed Insurgents surrend
ered at Calire, Island Panay.
Omaha, Neb., June .4 Captain
George Godfrey killed in Philippines,
was stationed at Port Cook with the
Twenty-secon- d regiment, was one of
the most popular officers. He gradu-
ated at West Point, in 1884, and was
wounded in the head in the Cuban
campaign.
St. Louis 8trlke Still Serious.
St Louis, June 4 Citizen members
of the posse comitatus, had the first
active service today when several
companies were assigned for guard
duty at the electric power houses of
the transit company. Arms were giv-
en out to about 900 deputies yester-
day, and' the day was spent in drilling
them. -
The lntrc4cuc with passengers,
In some sections of the city by strike
sympathizers, is becoming serious. It
is as much as a. person's life is worth
to get off the street car on South
Broadway.
Boers Leaving Pretoria.
Cape Town. June 4 Telegraphic
communication to Pretoria Is ...still'
open, but the town is in great confus
ion. There has been a general exo-dus- .
Six, special trains left Wednes-
day last; one is reported to have been
derailed.
London, June 4 The public is confi-
dent that Lord Roberts will be enter
ing Pretoria before many hours have
elapsed. Th' latest theory Is that
Roberts la moving In flanking columns
so as to envelope the Boer forces in
the neighborhood of Pretoria.
: Missionaries In Great Danger.
Tien Tsln, June 3 Two more of the
party of foreigners who fled from Pao
Ting Fu have' arrived here. One was
badly Injured. The relief expedition
has returned." Cossacks, who started
in search of the refugees returned this
evening. They had a fight with the
boxers at Tull, killing sixteen and
wounding many. It is reported from
Pao Ting Fu, that eight Americans
and three members' of the China in
land mission were missing.. Mission
aries are In great danger." .
j Washington, June 4 The following
cablegram was: received at the state
department from United StaTe Min-
ister' Conger: "Pektn, June 4 Outside
of Pekln. inurders and persecutions
by "'Boxers" seem to be on the In-
crease .The Pao Ting Fu railway la
temporarily a.bond$n.ed. Work on the
Pekln and Hang-- Ko line Is stopped.
All foreigners have fled; The Chinese
7
Freozers?
r--a
Refrigerators
If you want
and soe our
(stock and tho price will do
.
" v
.
'
':.
Cray's Threshing Machines,
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies.
or unable to suppress the f ouble.
Troops show no energy- - in attikcking
the "Boxers."
Requisition Issutd fsiNeeley.
New York, June 4 pa
pers having been slgneJ by Governor
Roosevelt, in the case of Charles W.
Neeley, accused of havlBg embezzled
postal funds from the United States
government In Cuba, and preparations
are being made by federal authorities
for the transfer of the pris-me- to Ha-
vana. It Is believed that habeas cor-
pus proceedings will be brought In
Neeley's behalf.
Mrs. Sherman Stricken With Paralysis
.Mansfield, June 4 Mrs. John Sher
man, wife of John Sher-
man, suffered (mother stroke of
paralysis Sunday afternoon. Physi-
cians express Httlo hope of her re-
covery. ' ;
West Side School Election.
The union party nominees Tor the
school board in precinct 26 district No.
north Las Vegas, are Luciano Ser
rano, Hllarlo Romero and BS J. Scott;
the republicans nominating 1 in the
same district, Felipe Delgadq y Lu- -
cero, R. Volkner, and Felipe Montoya.
These candidates are being voted on
today at the regular annual 'school
election. ',
The saloons on the west side were
closed even to the sky lights today,
on account of the school electloa In
both 'districts, one and four, the lat
ter Including north and south Las Ve
gas.. ,
' V
Conveyances were out and the poli
ticians were making things lively.
Were it not 'for the election on thi
west side today things would look as If
a St. Louis cyclone had at last struck
the streets on that side of the river,
the court and county officials having
all practically shut up shop and gone
to Santa Fe taking with them thi
Otero guards, the Las Vegas military
band and a number of west side citi-- 4
zens.
Joaquin Miller:
The famous Joaquin Miller, the poet
of the Sierras,- appeared on the lec-
ture course at the Normal University
last Saturday night.. The world has
produced but one Joaquin Miller and
It is saf(t w" mi''iu' (iuer
pe. another, "for he is distinctly a pro- -
uct not only of the western region,
but of the romantic age of western
civilization that has drawn to a close
and could never be repeated. The
man himself, apart from what he
says, is a most fascinating pioture
a study taken from the life of half a
century ago, and what he says Is mere- -
a giving out again of the scenes
and Impressions that have made the
gray old poet one of the gentlest,
kindliest and most picturesque char-
acters of the nineteenth century. His
lecture was thoroughly enjoyed by
every one present. ,
A Deed of Kindness.
Within three hours after the petition
and the recommendation of Chief Jus
tice Mills and Prosecuting Attorney
Spiess, for the release" of R. A. Nicho-
las from the penitentiary, was placed
in hlfl hands, Governor Otero signed
the pardon. '. ., .;- - !,
Nicholas; Is 'a. consumptive and a
cripple,, and a year ago was sentenced
to three years In the penitentiary for
shooting Juan Silva, the shooting oc-
curring as the result of a quarrel over
a gambling play of rouTette.
This la a case of tempering" justice
with .mercy and the action of the gov-
ernor jw-il- l B(eet the approval" of all
right thinking people: TEe gover
nor, It is Said; telephoned to Super
intendent Bursum immediately on re-
ceipt of the petition and Nicholas
soon changed the garb of a convict for
the clothes of a free citizen. - .
Carlos Gabaldon and wife arrived
on No. 22 from Rowe, N. M.
T. J. Culley, stockman, was down to
day from Wagon Mound:
Thomas ; Lester, ranchman , and
stock-raise- came In on No. 1 on his
regular purchasing trip.
Elsewhere in this issue will be
found Ordinance No. 109 calling for an
election designating voting places
and naming the officers for the several
wards for an election to be held for
the purpose of voting for or against
the issuance pt ' $25,000 of. school
bonds, for the erection of a new scEbol
building; also to yote on the proposl
tion whether or not $10,000 should be
spent in making addition to and over
hauling the Douglas t avenue build
ing.
. Public Notice.
To all persons .having their back
yards, alleys or streets in a disordered
condition, by having therein manure,
ashes, slops or other dirt or trash of
any kind or character, this is to noti
fy them that they , are required to
clean up said back yiirds, alleys and
streets within fi ve days .af ter this date
or the city marshal will proceed to
have them arrested for maintaining
a nuisance as provided in Section 3
of Ordinance No. 108, nd said parties
will be fined for each and every day
the said back yards, alleys'and streets
In the rear Of their resepectlve resi
dences are permitted to remain in. an
unhealthy and unclean condition five
days after the date of this notice.
H. G. COORS,
CHAS. TAMME, Mayor.
City Clerk.
J'.ua 2, 1900.
$1.50 4! tt U.25
$2.03 ii $1-7- 5
$3.25 it $2.00
.56 45
and Gents' Straw Hats at
piece, worth at least 33 t
HHHIHtlti Itmut?
MNZANARES
Pelts,
Blankets.
and El Paso, Texas.
for Cold Weather
m" Ems
Heating Stoves.
F. J. GEHRING.
1
Ave,
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts, p
in case of lapse after three years.' Has
Aasltftant Caslsifer.
VEdAS.J
$100,000
50,000
Hsnkt Gokb, Prea.
H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.D. T. Hoskins, Traa.
. Interest paid on all deposits ef
Introducing
SHOE0
We have secured tbe exclusive
agency for this famous shoe,
which Is the acknowledged
standard of excellency la wo-
men's footwear. We want ev-
ery woman In Las Vegas to
see these goods.
Deoto O000 inQualftyT"
Ths Common Sense Shoe Store
Bridge St. C. V. Hedgoook, Prep.
Colorado v
'Phone 81.
Las Vegas
'Phone 17.
SMOOTH SS cuffs
lanndered by us.
Shirt waists, ladies' clothea,
lace curtains, etc., carefully
done up at reasonable prices.
Tho Las Vegas
Steam Laundry.
El Dorado
Restaurant,
A. Duval, Prop.
The Best Meals Served In
the City.
Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.
lie Restaurant
Houghton Bulldlnfl
Center Street.
If you desire a first-clas- s meal
, go there. Board by the
Day, Week orMonth.
Have, also, Vv
Rooms for Rent.
Picture Moulding;
JCST RECEIVED
Quarter Oais, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.
GEO. T. MILL, f
A HomePhon. 140 12th A Nttlon.l f
THE PUCE TO EOARD
13 AT TUB
Alontezunaa
Restaurant.- -
Coard by Day, Week,!.! rs.i
- H3C 'fe Y'n,n,'J Ft- -iHi J VI .1 J- - I i In w a I f I I jl
. 104 C ' r tltrmt.
Navajo
Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul rail-wa-
The party will be the guests of
- (Col. Wetmore at his summer cottage.
"Wetmore says that the Wisconsin
gathering will" be simply an outing
party and have no political signifi-
cance. . '' 5
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
DRED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
umue. no deposits reoeiveq oi less manto and over.
John Hlghtower sold 100 head of
his :ngora goats to A. Brown, of No-ga- l,
at $4.20 per head..
Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty
Times Its Price.
I awce last night with severe pains
in "v stomach. I never felt so badly
In ali.my life. When I came down to
work this morning I felt so weak I
could hardly work. I went to Miller
& McCurdy's drug store and theyChamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era ond Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked
like magic and one dose fixed me all
ight It certainly is the finest thing
ever used for stomach trouble. I
sha 1 not be without it in my home
hereafter, for I should not care to en-du- r
i he sufferings of last night a:ain
ttoiM ,,"',ir. ",1 z"', m teryrtta-B- Tjurgettstown, Wash
ington Co., Pa. This remedy is for
sale by K. D. Goodall.
Winchester Cooley, a promising
young man, whom Las Vegas still
has claims upon, now holding a re-
sponsible position with the First na-
tional bank at El Paso, is up on a
visit to his parents and" sister and to
get cooled off.
Now js the time to order a nobby
spring suit. Don't forget the place,
is at Geo. Rose's, the Railroad ave
nue tailor. 73-l-
Summer is approaching and you will
want a light spring suit.- Rose, the
tailor, keeps a first-clas- s stock of the
latest patterns. , 73-lO- t.
Wm. N. Rosenthal, Prop,
5 1. B. Ayc. Odd. Gross, Blackwen k C .
East Las Vegas, M- - M- -
White Enameled Iron$3-6- 5 Beds in full size, brass
trimmed.
aQ For Legrgett & PiattPOyU Noiseless. Black Spiral
Spring, the kind that usually
sells at $4.50 considered the best
on the market. -
The Alpine Refrigerators
Made at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
have all the best qualities,
Are strongly built,
Are free fiom odor,
Are most easily cleaned,
' Are not complicated,
Are ice savers,
Are handsomely finished.
Have removable flues, removable
waste pipe corrugated. Galvanized
Iron Ice Racks and all the modern
improvemenss, $8.75 to $21.50
each. . ' - '
Bed-Roo- m Suites
r--rk For those $25-0- GoldenPOu Oak Suites, Dresser has20x24 French Bevel Mirror. A
Bargain well worth looking into.
For Woven Wire Bed-Spri-$5-0- 0 and a best Cotton- -
Top Mattress when bought with
any of our Bed-Roo- Suites.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Colo. 'Phone 22. Las Vetfss 200
East Las Vegas : : N -- w Mexico
Dot Springs Lime Co.
Geo. A. Flenihiff, Mgr.
Sole Manufacturers ot
ii i s
East Las Yegas, N. M.
Just the Thing
The King Among
Anythingyou want in tho. Hardware line.
Sixth Street.
N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad
General Me rchaadiseiSale "n
Bubonic Plague Sure Enough.
San Francisco. Cat., June .4 Health
Officer O'Brien and Bacteriologist Kel
logg, have reported the case of a Chin-
ese, Who died Saturday after one day's
Illness, was undoubtedly bubonic
plague. Temporary quarters will be
established on Angel island, sufficient-
ly large to accommodate 3,000 Chin
ese. The passage oi street cars
through Chinatown is to be stopped
and all permits to pass quarantine
lines are revoked. ,
..Great Interest In Oregon Election
Portland, Ore., June 4 The polls
opened at 8 a. m. The weather was
perfect. This ,1s the first election in
Oregon under the registration law,
Great Interest centers In the election
of a legislature, which will lect a
successor in the United States to Sen
. ator McBrlde. The tickets nominated
Are practically but two, straight re-
publican and a fusion of the demo
crats, populists and silver republicans
j m
Mrs. Alzlna Steven Dead. .
rCWcu&'o, June 4 Mrs. Alzlna Par- -
tsons te?ens, one of the best known
women W the social world, died yes-
terday at the Hull house. Mrs. Stev--
,ens had been announced to read
paper before the general federation of
women's clubs In Milwaukee next
Thursday, on "How Industrial cond-
itions are undermining the race." She
was fifty-on- e years old.
J Triple Tragedy in Texas,
Nacogdoches, Texas, Tune 4 A
triple tragedy occurred in the court
house at San Augustine, today, in
which Felix Roberts, a newspaper
correspondent, Bid Roberts and Sher-
iff Neol Roberts were killed. The
tragedy was the result of an old feud
between the Wall and Roberts faction
on one side, and Brooks and Borders,
faction On the other.
A few weeks ago Sheriff. George
sWalt was shot dead by Curd Borders.
Last Saturday, Wall, a son of the dead
f" Tit, killed Ben brjoks. Today at
' 1 furt house, the two factions met
4 a battle ensued. When Sheriff
. m'I was killed, his nephew was
sheriff. Armed men from
'bre, partisans on both sides, started
for Ban Augustine. Telegrams have
lbett sent to Governor Sayers, urging
Refrigerators
Ranch trade
Highest prices paid for
We have too many
and lea Cream Freezers,
one of either coma --in io Mutual Life Insurance Company
r,'i.V: 'r-- OF
PORTLAND, MB.
. (Incorporated 1848.
.. The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
the BEST Qnly.
ure, providing for extended insuranceThe world-beate- rs
ana AiasKa ana t.
flountaln Cold Storage !?3
complete
the rest.'"
We Handle
The famous
wonaer
White
Freezers.
You will miss it
at our good
i t1 I I I I I 8 1
' Refrigerators.
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the nio?
liberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
& j
'-
-i f
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n -
i.
if you doa't look
before buying.....
i v i i - Li
EiTABUSMD 1881. P. C. Hogsett. Notary Publ
WISE & HOGSETT,
MMHS AND 'REAR-- ESTATE,1
' Clxik and Dongla Avea., East Las Vs, N. M.IIi ! Bpr.l ludi nd City Property for IuTwtmnntt marl .ml
P. 0. nOGESTT, Proprietor.
KILNS Petcrnn Canon.
Office, 606 Douglas Ave.
Both Thones No.Mm to cull out ike militia. 39'
WANTED.Time Mnen Cancer wss cov: lered incurable as leprosy . a j vin Yep Publishing Ccquj
INtablMietl In 1K'.).
teftrtut
or encouraemeni w . .
M .!,..- - v ... .... ..f tv ' . f..r this
, . . ... .. i
tsa toot OUtaMC or a mwcu otrnuii, iim
Ttt-i-U- frien ' could true J..::e relict1 , . . . . ..
one u..i e. " ....-
blcud tieae, tney anil insist that there ta
,iU v ; while .!n:iitirt it to le
.. . , t:
,,r.hi w i.u ..... ... ......
tut at tbe nsn tune cannot ass.ne you mat u wi.l noi return, uy i
'ice for the dU i la the ilood- -is deer.ted and destnictt-- e, nd beyond the reaca of the surgeons knife or
caustic, hwhestroyinflt piaster.. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved of oil poisonous, ei.eteEntered at ths East La Vagas pwtetflc
aa
SaconJ clMirtr.
F.1EXICAI! HATS at.
New (I co ;!s in Indi ui lh-.'J- vd Work and liidi.ui Curi-oati- cs
lor Indian llooms. Call and See Our Goods.
PHIL H. DOLL,
A., T. & S. F. Watch Inspector. East. Las Vcg-as-
. N. f t
before the Cancer .re will heal.maUer and force out of the bioo.!. Itthis and conUmtnatmi; poison iS S S Is medicine that can overcome powerful
builds' up td tnytRorie. the old. u4 wpplie. new, rich, g bl.Kxi. S. S. S. is
- purely vegetable rea.edy: no tmnerj
can be found in it the root, and herbs from whicfl it is made contain powerful puriytng properties that act diretLy upon
.k. wl .,d,m ind mVe s u!e nd wrmuirat cure of Canctt. It Us cured thousands, .why not you if
msy be free from any taiat, yet your blood may Income so ,xlluted that a severe
and stubborn form of the disease uiay
develop from . sore or ulcer on votir tontue
Cancer u not always i nherited ; yoor family
or m. . .all lump on the jaw or breart.little o- - no attrnt'.oa. JI you cave an oosunaie kjtc, uou i ikij u"u ". v, Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
.t once; tt will cleanse your Uiooa iw
Mm. t Shirer L Mt Mo ., wrttes " small
ear on Ih left de of mv l.e. At t.r It (t.v me no
.i.. i 1,,.. .n ..n .n,l n.u k iiifljimea. Al tne Mine um tav aorv urgin u syi
Annual Capacity - - 50.000 ioni
Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Spring's Canyon. Orr ic
la pure, firm sad dear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many -
patrons.
-
. m 11 mm 1
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
Las Vegas
Foundry and
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Ma-
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
k. A made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
Engines, Hollers ana saw mi is, uensier ana
Union (Jasolinc Engines and Hoisters.Pump-i- i
JaekP. Dcst power for pumping and ir--1
il l, lire Bnrposes. No smek bo danger.1hi
Call and see us.
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
4 r t -
L.ast Las vegas, n. 1.1.
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. II
TABLE WINE BUYERS.
may be as eure about the age ot our
wines as they would be of tbe youth
of a maiden in her teens. What's
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping In the wood till the day ot
their maturity. Clarets, burguni-die- s,
port, etc., each and everything;
on our list is a golden triumph of
tbe vintage.
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.
JTrni mm !
11;
mi Tff'ii irnwi" Tim iir - aift tti win"" i " m t
AND
arVv'T aX
"- -1
' h A. M. CH.U'MAN IH ,?? TO.A.
u-
K. U A. w. at.
C. U. 5n-j- . n.
AS VF..A9 iXiVViAM'KY No. s. SW--
u?r i U.ivSOf
tw h m .if,.
!yL U. Vr asa. K.O.
O. A. BoTBusa, !:.
VF(! HOYAL ATtm Ct APTCKIA o. i. I.. rfij.Ar con v.-- urns 6rt .H.m-Ua- y
lo eai-- rnutb. Vwni.ir cmii".ii'j
lnvi-l- . H. ,1i , a. u .
C. H. fpoiti.ruK. AcUnit ?.
ErXTlSTS.
H.S. KHOW n TON, (sucresssr to B. MDK. W II llama), Uriahs kireeu La Vegas
New Mevlco.
BARBER SHOPS.
BAKHEKhOr CENTF.K Street.1JAKLUK j, l'rii(rietor. Only aifiHeOorkm(,n omuluy wi. Hut and Cold baUisla-
connection-
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
A DIM SON JACKSON, M. I, (tlRALUJ- -7 ate I of Verniout) I'hynlciaa
and 8urfiHjn, Puerto de Luna. N. M. tn
ATTORNEYS AT-- AW.
' EOKOK P. iiu.r.i. a 1 ivo,n 1 m- -1 Law and AHststant Unlu-- Siatea Attor
ney, oillce In Oruckett building, aait Las
Vegas, N. M
TTTILLIAMB. BUNKER, ATTORN EY-- A f--
law, li4, Sixth Street, over Biib allgu.National Bank, F.iil Las VeKaa, N. M.
TI'RANK SPRINGER ATTORN EY-A-r law. ONice In Union Block, Hixtkbtrewt,bast Las Vegas, Ix. M.
FORT. ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- OMtLO.Wyman Block. East Los Vegaa, N. M.
V. LONQ. ATTORN OfflcE Wyman Bl ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. It. SMITH, rroprielor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
Flour, Graham, Corn .a Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash prlca paid tor Milling Wkaat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sala In Seasen.
Las Vegas New Mux.
A. Henkt. M. M. Susrn
HENRY & SUHDT,
Contractors
iluilders
Estlinaus furnished free, on
Uone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
5ash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,3ur as and Matching
Planing Mill and Office
Oomer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
Sanitary t Plumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone i6q.
A C. SCHMIDT
Manofnctnrar ot
agons.
And doa.er ib
Hoovy Hcrdworo.
Ivery kind of tragon material ea bane
and repairing . spsclaltjJrajd and Wanzanarea Av.o'd.a, Basl li
v.. -
Hesser's the Man
'$ z
For the finest line of 1
beautiful designs of
1!)00 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over i ooo samples to order from;
prices ( om 3a per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.
All Rtylwand s,aPH tor
a.v.ry bind of r ul. iraJft Mark. l(mai
ui luituuioua,
SOLE AGENT, '
BRIDGE STREET, . - LAS .. 3
Have your old files cf perici;ca.:
bound at f h e Optic office. 62 6t
A Vrru-- M IT A! M UYroNU'r KNT
Uirl to o.j Uiusw-ork.- . Al'J' c
ATH8ITI ATHN TO Iitl Cr:11 tmrW l.y emi.yeU til girl. Aj plir ii- -
FOR SALE
OR tAI.R-lt.K- K M'OVK KiK-hIN-
clmlr. dinner irl, Xttlif A p
if 3U .!tM!tu alrtx-l- . r rank Wi l.li tnt. Ttt --'l
IOKHAI.EOK UKNT-- A tiiiol) l'VINtir rt'iaurHtiU weil eslalil Mtt-,- and In ir. . wl
I. (111. .11: will a. II rhrHU or A(10rH
M. ti.,"ci uf Optic utlin-- , rjtS. t. :f
''OR 8ALR TWO LARUE HIZE NA-- P
tlomil rush rvKlfters for mile at a lnririn
y T. J. lvaytL it,
OR PAIE -- I'lFTFKI VFHV H Kit!F KmnV H'n f')rl Bulls 10 to I. mom lis om
at rrawHiuitltt prl-e- , also aiity-wve- u very
hitfti Kra.it' JltrtciKl twenty iu
ivtu. in iiunciies .1 aim , aiau o.i
man ot Irnrn. anu narv. ent-a- mr can, aim,
t wo .ler-- cow, n. j.Manf, bam uta eiriii.Ke&luoice Tr Luti property. ,4-l-
X)R LR . At'RF? OK liKEDKO
Land. unnYr well Improved: IS)
head of well-trade- d cattle. Address . II.
iNeafus. K iM l.iut i kus, M- - 1.2 VI
M)U8AI.E-- A FIRST-CLAS- S "RF.MINO- -
ton" Jypewrlu-- r 1 perfect condition. In
quire at thip prtlce. t
FOR SA LE-- V F.li FTA It LE PI. A NT8. CA ttieet, cucumber, toniHto and cil- -
Imge plants: atrictly Hint clus. For Infor-
mal Ion and trlce. Inquire of II. MeNiilly.
Oonzales' grist mill, west side. lOU-'i- n
N IIAIiF.S
y Immature stock Kt SI. W each, good pedi- -
Rree. Burk scored 0 points. P. K. t'nilitree,
uoge. aiHireais Mrs, iu t-- Cliase, Maxweii
;i N. M.
8ALK-T- 1I. HANDSOME, STONE13011' home, cor. ashliiKton ave. and
Fifth st. Ten room, bath, attic and cellar.
l ot I(ixl35 fe-- stable and carrlnife nous...
Will la) sold cheap, inquire at this oftiee. '4nif
T,V)U LF !NTERFiT IN Ar bixmI pnyinir busineNa block, good loca
tion. Address F. A., cure optu H7-- lf
OR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH. FUR
. ultura of four-na)- m house. R I o
house cheap. Address, "il," care Optic.
TTtOR SAT K THRER FRESH MIIX"H
V cowa, $A S40 and t); touiik and frentle;take your pick- Address, Joliu .Nelson, Oer- -
rouimo, N M t4-- ot
OR SALE-FXJ- UH ROOM RESIDENCE
with grounds. Centrally located F.tirtit
years tlnw baou) as rent. Auuress .1 1.
care Optic. I'JLiJL
ipOH A N I) O UOU N VJ1 VDK.H. avenue. Suitable for any kind
of business. Splendid location. Eight years'
lime, (mine as paying rent. Address J. T..
cure Optic. U:t-t-f
8AL;-A- N ELEGANT HOME IN BFOR Veiras with nil modern improve
ments. Address A. IL, care Optic. ll.l--tf
IiX)R SALE. BCS1 NESS HOUSE, TWO
a J siorv ? room dwellinir nn same protM-rty- ;
irood location: tins is a bargain. AUtm-s-
A, OptlC OltlCe. Kill
lOR PALE. 1LLUHTRATEII BUILDINGV edition of 'lh e Optic, ltlc a copy, at
thlsottlce. ttitf
I70R 8ALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOWI and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, (train room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right.
within half a mile of east aide uostotllce.
smnd title. Price llfi.(XH). Alsp atiotit TO
aiw - l land, uve acres seeaea to niiaira,
use Ui s place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-loi- r
w...-k- first class title, price H.Omi. A
strln of laud on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price W.COO. Oall at Optic .Ullce for
address. 173-- U
MISCELLANEOUS
CM ItF.U OF ALL SIZES DELIVERED TOI j any part of the Territory at reducedprices. Write to J. 11. Vuur, Skik IIo P.O., N S5
177-- 1 mo
"t UST'RWFTlVlil) -- a",ici, ..JZ ,J, r.Rfl pets and rugs which 1 will sell at bargliTn
prices, S. Kuufiuan. the Bridge 8t. second
liand dealer. iai-t- f.
I ' O TO THE OPERA CAFE. THE BEST
' 1 of everyihiug 111 season and ou( of sea
son; short order; omii tlay Hini nignt.
lr.;i-7-
.' Land Is & blepheus. Props.
WILL EXCHANfiE. FIVE TO TWENTYdollai-- city Improved real
estate, (tented to good tenants. Will tradefurent.:ilil lulled business or merchandise, d- -
r, npiic. ti.tl
FOR RENT
TrOK RENT-FURNIS- ROOMS WJTni bath. etc.. everything new. Persons with
lung trouble requostoi id nut to call, apply
oiu 4111 street.
POR RENT-FURNIS- ROOM IN TRIVa ate family, Cor Klgliib and Main. 7.v:it
L'OU RENT A FlIRNTSEn HOTTHR. IN
a- quire atcorner FllghtUaiid Nat'l. St. 75-- tf
COR RENT A RANCH JU8TOUTSIDE
or city limits, on the line of railroad
nortn or the city, Inquire, corner Eighthand National St, i.- - u
FOR RENT-r- A NICELY FURNISHED
cottages also elegantly fur
nished rooms, single or en suite. Apply Mrs,Hume, cor. Eighth and Jwk-lo- 11
TJMJR RENT-ROO- MS WITH HOARD IN
A private family. Apply Mrs. Payne. 71su l;ll-t- r
JjOK RENT-THRE- E NlCELYFURNISHEDrns for light housekeeping, apply Mrs
nam, oia ixatiouai strser,. liai-t-f
L'OR RENT WITH GOOD HOARD CNF)i or two newly furnished rooms; linth, hotami eom waur; no invaitns in tne house;
Kino reiereuces. ixir. .ieveutu St. and tJO.luuiblaave. irn-- tf
IX)R RENT ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
1 also 6 nioiu House furnished, east of Saitarium, apply Mrs. M. Oreen. 155-- tf
TTOR RENT-FO- UR ELEGANT ROOMSV new house, north 12th st. Apply Perry
vumu, ouir scviiuu uauu store. ilKI-i- m
FOR RENT-NEWL- FURNISHED ROOMSor without board. Bath and tele- -
fihot Lutz residence, cor. 5th st. aud Wash- -
e-
- l"4-t-f
T7OR KENT COR SEVENTH AND MAIN
J? sts. (Sellmau bouse) Apply D, W. Oot.don
14N-- tf
HHE MONTE CARLO HALL, COR. 12T1I. &1 National streets will be given free forball and party purposes, by giving notice aiow uujra m auvtuice, uoruova moatano.
140-l- m
li'OK EENT.-T- HE ROSENTHAL HALLj can oe naa tor an balls, socials, etc.. etc.Rosenthal Bros. 65-l- y
IfOR RENT-NICEL- Y FURNISHED FRONTrxm with bath. Best location In the
city, apply m 6th St. 140-- tf
SOCIETIES.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meetevery Monday at 8 p. m., at their CastleHall, third floor Clement's block, cor. SixthStreet and Grand Avenue. J. Hi Kin,. O.O., Gko
Mia.L.1. IV. ui Q. D., Mill. KUBKNTHAT,, M. OI ij .
17 OOliMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTR.
V suma Camp No. 2, meets first and thlru
nenuesnays or eacn rrontu ti . O. A. U. MbalL Visiting sova. Invited
U. M. UlKDSALI,, 0, OE. McWenib, Clerk
A71LLOW GROVE, NO, 5, - WOODMEN
J Circle, meets socond and fourth Friday
c,ii uiuiivii in .,. v.. u. a. m. nan.AtiousTa E. Schiii.tz, Guardian.Bkrtha 0. TBoRNHiLu Clerk.
15. P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRDj uursuav eveninvn. eh monthSixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.
A. R.QUINLT, Exalted RulerT. E. Rucvilt, Sec'y.
IO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMonduv-nwninf- f a. th..i. i.uitSixth Street. All visiting bretlmn are cor-dially invited to attend. P. H. ScHtir.TZ, N. .H. T. Lnhkll, Seo'y. W. E. Cbitbs. TreaaS. R Deabiu, Cemetery Trustee.
r EBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. V. MEETS
. second and fourth Th
of each uouth at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mas. Eva John, N. G.Mrs. Clara Bki.u Sec'v.
O. D. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. i,A meets first and third Tuesday eeen.each month. In Wvnian I;lwU- - fi,i.ri.i
avenue. Visiting brethrencordially invited
V. Jl. J AMr.SOiN, M. W.
Quo. W. Noyks, Recorder.A. J. Wibtz, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO 3, DRfiRFEOF HONORFirst and Third Fridays in A. O.U . W. II ail. M B8. N mi B 5 A M KS IN.Koeorder.Mrs. F. W. Ft.KOK, Chief of Honor
F. W. Jerslg, a Kansas City capi
talist, is at Roswell looking about tor
iivrsiments.
S T? BP A PTlf Undertaker ad!
UTII OW ltBf'BITTtO.
Da'lr, Tr ipkf crr(rlatly, pot .ooo'li, i'F rarrrier . ,3
liaisy, per muniti, by niail ........ , .75
. t.'ODally, I lira aion'tm, b ma'l
taity, all mmiiba, h mail ............
Dally, nm yar, lij mall
Weekly Optic and suck linxrer. p.r rai.
ornoiAt ?api or la. ves.
"Vi..,.i..r..1lumlil pfimrt tatlierountlni
lol.m kny r tnatu-i.tl-- on t.,e
tic. News-dvale- can liav The O ticT. j ... .1...1. ,L.,u.idlu lii.v uiu-- t of trie
Itv by tlie currU-r- . Urtlers or coaiplalut.
can be made by telepnone, posuti, or ,u r
on.
The Optlc will not- - unrter "T clrenm- -iu huiiuii m nr Liin -,atam ue
,jrn rlH,.rnU NoetceptTon will tnade ltbi. r e. with r
.a ... i.l,..r iHitraorem:ltwurs- Nor w.u
tlie editor enter Into correspoiiUeuce concern
I uk rejected manuscript.
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 4, 1900.
HOPEFUL POLITICAL SIGNS.
There are many hopeful sign. In
the political world just now which j
seems io point to the success of the
democratic party In 1900. . The con- -
servatlve sentiment of the county Is
turning to the democracy to rescue us
from the era of republican ex--
travagance, excess and license during
which the wise teachings of the fath- -
ors have been derided as antiquated
and obsolete, and the restraints of
the constitution openly disregarded.
With the advent of Mr. McKinley
to power the republican orgies began
with the enactment of a tariff framed
in the interest of the monopolies and I
truBts designed for the payment of
campaign debts and to lay the favored
sections, classes and Interests under
fresh obligations to the present ad-- 1
ministration as the dispenser of I
wealth. This was followed by the de--
claration of war against Spain under
the false pretense of assisting the I
people of Cuba to achieve their in-- 1
dependence without any ulterior
thought of territorial greed or aggres- -
eion on our part When the enor
mous outflow of patronage and favorit
ism caused by the Spanish war was
checked by the premature termina-
tion of hostilities with Spain, Mr. Mc
Kinley paid $20,000,000 for the prlvi
lege of starting another war In another
quarter of the globe against an un--
offending people whose only crime
, tuv inn l Iro th Cutians. it. UO tUM, , v,'desired to be free. And the republi- -
mnnv ' contlhwsl?, tih .The public
, . I
.t..
..ij a jWltLer, U11U lUt) UlUUU Ul XVIlll tv.Cl.a iuu
Filipinos is mingled In one stream to
be coined into dollars by the favored I
few who have influence or "pull," and
can be expected to work for Mr. Mc- -
Klnley's
To arrest this demoralizing tide of
bloodshed, corruption and crime.should
be the mission of the democratic
party. To accomplish this work re-
qulres, however, the union of all con-
servatlve forces e-- Country. To
the (wnBervatlve sentiment and to the
conservative people of the country
tbe democratic party must make Its
appeal. All other issues must be held
in abeyance. All elements of conser-
vative opposition to the further con-
tinuance of McKlnleyism and repub-
lican misrule should be shaping them-
selves In readiness to make a com-
mon cause in the great battle of 1900.
The postal scandal In Havana la an
object lesson which our Imperialists
eliould take to heart, Eight of the
head officials which the McKinley
sent to Cuba to organize
the postal establishment there are in
jail or under police surveilance, and
yet we are supposed only to be In tem-
porary possession of the Island. The
peculation of over $100,000 is not the
worst feature of the situation. That
in itself is a small matter. We are
afflicted with the national Infirmity
or rather egotism that, we can evolve
from military martinets and disreput-
able politicians a civil service here or
in any of our possessions compatible
with honesty and disinterestedness,
When ' we learn to rule ourselves in
these affairs we shall know enough
to govern Cubans and Talagos.
The administration Is not in a very
good humor over the acts of its carpet
bag appointees, who began their loot
ing. In Cuba almost as soon as their
.commissions were signed. All the
stealings have not as yet been dis
covered. The depredations of the fel
lows Jailed, who "stand by the admin
' istration," show what they can do In
the looting line. With such an eX'
pert as Rathbone who aided Hanna,
of Qhlo, In buying his senatorship, at
the head of the rascally postal gang,
there la no telling how large a sum
the aggregate may amount to.
AN EARLY CONVENTION.
The O p 1 1 c Is earnestly in favor
Of an early democratic Territorial con
ventlon. It Is In favor of aggressive
action, of setting the pace for the cam
paign. There is no republican party
now in New Mexico, that Is Ihe repub
lican party as known to Lincoln and
the great leaders of the party. In New
Mexico it is the administration party,
the Oteroites, the coal oil Johnnies,
the fee grabbers, the syndicate formed
by the governor to run the Territory
and make the executive office the re-
publican party. That is the crowd
the people are to battle with this cam-
paign. They will have money galore.
The clerks, the district attornej-s- , the
United States marshals, and all off-
icials will be compelled to' contribute
to campaign funds and the corrup-
tion money that will go into the Otero
camp, while it may stink of oppres-
sion and corruption, will, nevertheless
be a power. It is with that fund that
people must reckon. The Oteroites
want a short campaign where money
of S or other
or hurt,
a harmless looting wart or mote.jsna
......
o
.v s--. -
p4m(le came on my Jnw about ooe MK-- kiow i ne
trouble, aad l urn aot imna h "'"'
evcrrthinf I could hmrof but Uitnf owl me ny
.
co, ana l am kiu eujoying trivct nta.
contains much information that will interest
for any advice or information wanted : thev
hlood dikeaaes. We make no charve what -
Address THE SWIFT
"THE CAPITAL,"
At last the city of Santa Fe Is to
have a newspaper that If It carries
out the policy announced In its first from
issue, will convey to the reading pub-
lic a fair presentation of many facts, Fe,
conditions and occurrences, which the
hide bound, self seeking policy of the
"New Mexican" never allowed to reach In
the light of day. No.
The new paper wl'J te republican
politics, Is called "The Capital," and t
will be Dubllshed weekly. The first 1st,
number has reached T h e O p t i c and
we take pleasure In welcoming it to
the ranks of New (Mexlco Journalism. any
The following is from the pen of Wm.
M. Berger, the editor and manager,
who makes his bow to the public:
"The Capital," a weekly republican
newspaper according to announcement
presents itself to the people of Santa
Fe and Territory today in its first
issue, and respectfully enters the list has
of Journalistic ventures in New Mex
ico. It desires to reiterate ana con-
firm the principles and policy which it
expects to maintain as Bet forth in the
the - prospectus. We ' have felt
In common with many persons
for a long time the great necessity ex-
isting at the capital of the Territory to
for another paper espousing republi-
can "principles, and had been urged
to start one but the time in our opin-
ion had not then arriyed and so the
enterprise was allowed to rest, until
the present time when the conviction
has been forced upon us that now wfts
the time and the occasion for the
launching forth of our enterprise. We of
have been greatly encouraged by the by
cordial greeting and hearty approval of
of many friends in this determination It
not ony from the brethren of the pro--
t!u!eslopneobjVl rom the great ma88 01
been conceived nor started In the in
terest of lany individual, clique or fac-
tion. Its main purpose is to advance
by every honorable means within its
power, the material interests of a)l the
people of this city and Territory and
of the country et large. It will not
shrink however, from the performance
of any obligations which it owes to
the public, strike where it mayi high
or low, in official or private life. Its
aim shall be always to perpetuate and
hold aloft the grand and noble princi-
ples of the republican party,, that par
ty which brought forth a Fremont,
a Lincoln, Grant, Harrison, McKinley,
and .scores of others whose names
have. been most honorable and con--
spicious In the nation's annals.
"It will always be ready to. listen
to advice and counsel of its friends
and supporters and invites corres-
pondence and criticism upon all sub-
jects aaffecting the interests and poli-
cy which it has declared itself to stand
for.
2 "We shall endeavor to aid by every
lawful means in our power to advance
the material Interests of Santa Fe,
(not to the disparagement of any other
city or town is New Mexico), but shall
hope to? exert such an influence "that
all may feel its good effects and pros-
per In common with our own loved
capital city.
"One word more. Our paper shall
always be kept up to a high standard toof moral principles, that it may be per-
fectly welcome In the home and family
circle.
"
"The" subscription price is low,' one
dollar per year, placing it within the
reach v,or tilt '. ; : ; j
"To Ihe press we extend a fraternal
hand and" ask to be received within
their confidence and charmed circle
with that charity and friendship for
which the members of the profession
are so well noted."
Ruli Mad. a Temperance Speech.
Jose P. Ruiz, the young Mexican, by
was hanged in a building adjoiuing
the county Jail at Albuquerque Sat-urda- jf
morning for the d
murder of Patricio Obannon.
The criminal attended by Father Per-son-
walked to the place of execu-
tion with firm step and to all appear-
ances was perfectly reconciled and
self possessed.
He made a short address to the
hundred or more spectators who had
been admitted by ticket, eaying that
drink had caused the evil life which
culminated . In his crime, and urging
parents to train their children to avoid
the curse as they would avoid a plague. ifHe said he had made his peace with
his Maker and was ready to suffer
the death penalty in expiation of his
wrong. .
Rula stepped onto the death trap
without being told to do so, and ied
calmly around before the "black cap
shut off the light of the world from
his eyes. The neck was undoubtedly
broken by the fall, as the body never
quivered after It was suspended. Ruiz
had refused to drink the stimulants
offered him before he left tHe Jail.
A fine line of wedding Invitation?,
visiting cards, announcements and ball J!"
programs Just received at this offlce, (J.
part oi your ixxiy ; a siignt nruie
a little pimile on the eyelid, lip
causes sc, in, "- -
, . --- 0
SPtCIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA,
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Traveling Engineer Ttoss came in
the south.
Civil Engineer Keys, of the Santa
came In from the north.
Passenger Conductor J. D. Not-gra- ss,
who has been visiting relatives
Arkansas, came in on yesterday's
1.
The railroads which fall to have
their cars properly equipped by Aug
will nnd themselves in a oaa an
eniraa, since connecting lines win not
accept, haul, or use such cars under
circumstances. About three-fourth- s
of all the roads in the country
have had their cars equipped with the
new appliances for more than a year,
and statistics show that since that
time coupling accidents have been
growing less frequent Still better
results are anticipated when the law
been compiled with by all the
roads.
An Old engineer says that when
fast train rushes into a tunnel where
air Is confined the natural resist
ance is tremendous. He has known
weak box car doors and roofs to give
way in such places, and always dreads
rush through the tunnel arches at
full speed and pass another train,
Just put your open hand out the win
dow before you reach the tunnel," he
says, "and note how the pressure is
Increased when you enter the arch.'
The opening of the Santa- - Fe &
San Joaquin Valley railroad In Call
fornla will necessitate a larger suppl
train crews than may be furnished
the Santa Fe at the division points
this road. In view of this fact,
has been decided to give the en
gineers and firemen along the road an
opportunity to go to California.- .Men
on the Santa Fe Pacific will be, given
uio A it -- lappa
The general manager of the Bur-
lington road has Issued a general or
der to all engineers on that road as
result of which trains on the Burling
ton in Chicago will hereafter be oper
ated without the g accom
panlment of bell ringing and whistling.
This good example. It may safely be
predicted, will be followed by other
roads when they discover that the
Burlington has made countless friehTTs
by voluntarily abolishing the needless
nuisance.
The Chicago-Californi- a limited ser-
vice on the Santa Fe system will be
discontinued for a time. The last east-
bound flyer wilL pas3 through the city
tonight. On the first day of July the
service will be and
trains will be run through to , San
Francisco. The Associated Press' an
nounced recently that only three trains
week would be run each way, but
Superintendent A. G. Wells, a few days
ago, said that the matter had not yet
been decided. The proposition to
run the trains dally is now being con
sldered by the board of directors.
XT .. 1 rt . . .ixeiBon uunneu, wnose neck was
broken by falling from 'a train a few
days ago, is lying in. a helpless oondi
tlon on a cot at the city building in
Albuquerque. His recovery is doubt-
ful. 1,
Mrs. J. H. Fenner, of Albuquerque,
ed the ladies' auxiliary
the brotherhood of locomotive en
gineers at the national convention re-
cently held at Milwaukee, Wis., re
turned to that city last week. She re
ports a splendid time and a most ap
preciable vacation.
Frank Hammond and the Iron bridge
gang are here from Rton. They will
work between here and Chapelfc and
on the hot springs branch for some
time putting in new steel bridges and
getting rid of the old wooden struc
tures.
Phil Callahan will leave In a few
days for Los Angeles accompanied
a force of several which wij be
augmented on his arrival there to a
large force. He will superintend the
putting In of a number of culverts on
the California Southern, a branch of
the Santa Fe road. ,
"The Least Hair
Casts a Shadow. t9
A single drop of poisonblood will, unless checked in
time, make the whole impure.
Hood's Sa.rsapa.rilU , is ihe
great leader in blood purif iers.
casts nit shjjrmt. but hrinys sunsline
Mnd heAlth mtn rvvry hiiisehiJd.
Dyspepsia " Fur sit ntonths my sys-
tem tuns mil of mjer with dyspepsia and
tmpur HkoJ. Spent lots of money in
main, but Ibx-xT- SarsaptnlU cured me
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zxuva. Genoa. Neb.
Eruptions " I had xnnoying erup-
tions caused by impim Woorf, and physi-
cians' treatment f. tiled to benefit. Hood's
Sarsaparilla removed them and 1 am no
longer annoyed." IK R. Hudson,
tfatnma. Pa.
l'lll cure ttvcHKn. il, 11011 li rlliiltnr and
T.':il.-t'--!.'- L y'ljli"' 1." s.irs.im.nH.
JVlyer Friedman k Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
liulothc d (r m- - intent put. J tried
I then i betfan thevwe of h, . p ana mn
u now no aig a of ibe die. Xiia io yra
Send for our special book on Cancr ; it
tou : it is free.Tir(. ahnit our raae andi. . (.( .n,.t f r..vr and alljr" '
-
can be used to advantage. The op
position need a long campaign, one In
which the democratic candidate for
delegate may personally rl.lt every
nnak and corner of New Mexico and.
Decome acquainted with the people.
Let ug interpose the power of organl- -
iati0n, a Just cause, an able cham- -
pionBhlp cf the people's rights against
tbfl corrulting lnBuence of coaV oil
money manipulation. Through & strong
candidate, close organization, let us In
appeai to the better element of the
repuhilcan party and to tHe honesty
of tne masses. Against corrupt dol
larg put into the Otero treasury to
aeDauch the people, let us lnlerpose
ciean record of an honest and
gng candidate, able to advocate
clean iai government in every part
of New Mexico. The Territorial corn- -
mittee must command the voluntary
gervlce of not only the leaders but
tne rank and file of the party every- -
where. The republican candidate will
Btand for the oppressive tax raw, for
the coal oil law, for the exclusion f
the people from Jury service, and for
the corrupting power of clique, and
coteries of politicians, and for the de- -
bauchery of the voter by the base use
0f money. Open up an early war on
these abuses and set the ball rolling.
A WISE MOVE,
Jas. A. Davis, Industrial commis
sioner of the Santa Fe road announce
that Mr. Wra. C' JPotterM. E.i has
been appointed mining engineer Of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe system,
reporting to tbe Industrial department.
He will be glad to hear from all par--
tlPH navine in cnaree, ownins ur
knowing of good mineral prospects
and he will also be glad to receive
Indl- -lnuim U tilt? LCI111VI fcflii
to the Santa Fe's lines,
Mr. Potter's training and experience
will enable him to' give thorough- - ex-
amination and thorough ' reports on
mineral conditions! values "of proper
ties and advices as to treatment of
ores. He starts out fully equipped by
I he company, which, asks the
1 tion and support 'ot all parties Inter--
1 est?d 'n the development of the mln- -
eral resources of'the southwest,
Mount, the republican governor of
'iidiana, Is refusing to honor the re-
quisition of the governor of Kentucky
for the Assassin Taylor charged by In-
dictment with the murder of the late
dovernor Goebel. The, legislature of
Kentucky; 'the district and supreme
2ourts of that state, the United States
jircuit court, and last and greatest the
supreme court of the United States
have all recognized the title of Gov-
ernor Beckham. Haa It come to this,
that an Indiana governor proposes to
defy the constituted 'tribunal of the
nation to shield a political assassin?.
. 7--
Millionaire Clark; of" Montana, has
riven his daughter wedding presents
o the value of fourteen' million dol
lars. Rockerfeller's Income will be an
aually 75,000,000. Who pays the
bills? The American people. When
milllonaiers multiply and - the poor
beoome poorer, it Is time to change
the" policy of the government and to
give the poor' men a. chance. )
Homes in the Philippines for poor
men. Not much. : First the" deadly
miasma of the tropics will kill oft the
AmeWean laborer working there In the
hot sun amongst the swamps. Second,
It will require a small fortune to get
a family to the Orient. No poor man
can either go or dwell there. Instead
of homes for the poor, it Is foundries
, - -for the rich.
Is It not about time for the demo
cratic and union party committees to
get a move on and begin organization
in San Miguel county? Thorough or
ganization counts and requires time,
Move on," gentlemen of the commit- -
lccb, uuu gei lo worK. , f
The old ancient was a livelier town
today than It has been since the
.
A great day for Santa Fe.
Fuel for Foroo
,
Your body must have
force, nervous force, mus-
cular force, digestive force.
Fat is the fuel used to
supply this force. If you
arc weak in any of these
forces, use more fuel.
Thecod-Iive- r oil in Scott's
Emulsion is the best fuel
for this work. Yojr nerves
grow stronger, your muscu-
lar power increases, and
your digestion improves.
50c. ind $1.00, all druggist.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemku, New York,
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringe", soap combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually keptby druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
( oars and warranted as represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Vegas, - -
If in a
for a
ton
- New Mexico..
.HuFFy
of Goal 0!ioad of Vlaotf
telephone u
James O'Byrne,
.
Printing Material at a Bargain
This office still has quite a good ileal of second-han- d mate-teri- nl
left which can be purchased at a very low figure. Note
come of the prices for individual pieces. If entire lot is.
tbken a
REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT:
' will he made. All fig m are on a cash or bankable paper-basi- s
:
Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
Cor. I2lh and Kaiionsl.
been in use a good
$50.00
4.00$2.00 each . . 6.00
25.00
2.G0
3-5- 3
One 8x12 Old Style Gordon;
many year, but still capable of doing first--
class work . . . . .
One job stone 26x38. ....
Three newspaper stands at
One water moter ... .
Four cap cases. 50c each
everj lower cases, cc each
( f.'.v.
Ma k m Table. 1
JLj. mm
Ii. RUTHERFORD, Lessee.
I am pr-- ,
.i m to t!...t tie
H. k Isiaad road ill malts some-
thing of a move d n through Hew
Mexico this year," remarked CtUff En-
gineer Smith, of the Sierra Madre &
Faciflc road to a reporter. "The gap
between Liberal, Kan., and 'White
Oaks, the terminal of the El Paso &
Northeastern road, will not be diffi
THE LIVERS-DUT-
The liver has two duties to perform
the tlood aad produce bile.
You may know it 13 working lazily if
you are troubled with constipation,
dyspepsia, biliousness and dizziness.
It is trying to throw its work upon
other organs. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters will stop this. It makes the
liver do its dufy and thus, the stom-
ach, bowels and nerves cease to annoy.
See that a Private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
A larce beet surar factory, which
will eot.t over one million dollra, is
in course of erection at Rocky lord,
Colorado. Seven thousand acres of
sugar beets have already been plant-
ed. The cultivation of the sugar
1 t crops requires a largo amount
of baud labor, consisting of hoeing,
weeding and thinning the beets.
The wages of men are fifteen cents
per hour. Work of younger people
in beet fields has proven very satis-
factory in California. Therefore, we
Intend to hire besides men a large
number of them, also women, allow-
ing then the proper proportion of
the above mentioned price. The
cnildren should be, at least, thirteen
years of age.
We advance your railroad fare, de-
ducting one-na- if of the amount paid
from your wages.
Mexican families from this vlcrnl-t- y
will start boarding camps at Rocky
Ford, and you can arrange to board
with them.
For further information, call at
your station agent or see A. Velarde
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to
Oca. 'unce No.
An ordissaco designates the places
of voting In the various wards of tfe
city of Las Vc-ga- of the County of
San Migupl, Territory of New Mexi-
co and appointing judges and clerks of
election and boards of registration for
a special election to be held on the
17th day of July, A. D., 1903.
Whereas, the board of education of
the city of Las Vegas, Territory of
New Mexico, has duly passed on the
29th day of May, A. D., 1900, a reso-
lution authorizing an election for the
purpose of submitting to the qualified
elector of said city the question,
whether said board of education shall
purchase a school site and erect there-
on a suitable building for public school
purposes, within the city limits of the
city of Las Vegas at a cost of $25,000,
and to raise funds to pay therefor to
Issue the negotiable coupon bonds of
aid board of education for said sum.
And also whether said board of educa-
tion ahall erect an additional building
for school purposes on the present
public school site situated on Douglas
avenue In said city, at a cost of $10,000
and to raise funds to pay therefor to
issue the negotiable coupon bonds of
said board of education for said sum.
Said questions to be submitted at said
r
Siit::n fuilss From Us Yegas. Gcod, Ccrnfartabla Beds.
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among; the pines at the foot ofPeak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperatuie, pure, crystal water and
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is tbe ideal
place for those In need of rest and recreation.
D-jtn- o f) Acl Special rates by the week or to parties. ForllulUo ptJI titty, further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
29, or addrets, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Macbeth Mineral Water.
Thse waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Direct from Roth's Springs,
ID. GOODALL.
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, En .
Finest Cigars in the Citj.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Ymat Laa Vacaa, X. If.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
Mexico Newt Sc:ored BodilyFrom th Newspaper.
lodge was In&ti- -
lun'ii B.I Aztec.
Twenty miners arrlvea at Capstanfrom Trinidad. Colo.
T. J. Caswell has com pitted Lis
dwelling house at Capitan.
H. C. White, of Hlchmoml, Mo., in-
tends to locate at Bloonificld.
The clay works at Socorro hav
It
closed down for lack of coal.
Henry Pfaff i8 building a new resi-
dence at Capitan, Lincoln county.
Wilfrted Robinson bag bought a lot
t Roswell and will erect a
' cottage
on It.
Carl Kirkwood, who had been at
Roewell for his health, died t Balti-
more.
Mr, Adair and a party of colonists
from Uintah, Utah, have settled at
Bloomfleld.
A colony of emigrants from Arizona
is stopping at Socorro with a view
of locating.
George A. Montgomery has com-
menced work on a new store building
at Capitan.
A. A. Potter and son Ernie hare re-
moved from Fruitland to Gunnison
county, Colo.
The banks of several ditches were
broken down by a cloudburst near
Farmington. '
San Juan county expects to have a
larger apple crop this year than it
ever had before.
Miss Martha Parker has let the con-
tract for the erection of a five-roo-
cottage at Roswell.
The "Last Chance" mine at Mogollon
ha3 received four carloads of machin-
ery, the last load of a big shipment
The "Silver Bar" mine at Mogollon
has received a carload of machinery
' for use In repairing Its stamp mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker have
left Farmington for Sllverton, Colo.,
where they will reside in the future.
September 12th, 13th, lth and 15th
are the dates set for the agricultural
and horticultural fair at Farmington.
Henry Newton will erect a residence
on his acre lot in South Farmington,
recently purchased from F. M. Pierce.
Joseph Carper has been awarded the
contract to drill an artesian well at
Roswell for Frank Large In the Spring
Mound valley.
Dr. C. G. Crulckshank, of San Mar-cla- l,
has gone to Charlevoix, Mich., to
visit his brother, who is very ill with
Brlght's disease.
Mrs. Charles H. Sparks has donat-
ed twenty valuable volumes to the
library of the New Mexico military
Institute at Roswell. ,
Samuel M. King has purchased for-
ty acres of land from the Roswell
land and Water company. The land
is situated at Fairview.
I. M. Chambers, of Colorado Springs,
has'fiurchased a block of building lots
at Roswell from Otto Hedgecoxe. The
consideration was $1,400.
The "Little Fannie" at Mogollon
will erect a mill Instead of
repairing the old Sheridan mill as had
heen contemplated at first
Emery Loren, tlie baby boy of Mr.
and Mr 8. Harry L. Dunning, died at
Aztec of cerebral congestion, the re-
sult of falling out of a carriage.
The democrats will hold primaries
throughout Chaves county on June
20th to nominate candidates for the
various offices to be filled in Novem-
ber.
The family of P. P. Quinn arrlffcd.
from Independence, Kan., and will In
the future make their home at Ros
well.
Mrs. W. R. McDonald, of Flora Vis
ta, has sold her ranch at Flora Vista
to Mrs. E. N. Shelhamer. Mrs. Mc-
Donald has gone to Las Cruccs to
live.
Another good strike has been made
en the "B. O. B." mine at Mogollon.
The ore was encountered at the bot
tom of the shaft at a depth of sixty
feet. .
The question of issuing $25,000
worth of bonds for school purposes at
itoswell resulted In a vote of 132 for
the bonds and twenty-si- x against
them.
Thomas Dougherty, shipping clerk
of the New Mexico fuel company, left
CapRan for Missouri to procure more
miners to work In the Capitan coal
mines.
John Neal, Sr., died at his home at
Cavllan, Lincoln county. He was
aged eighty-fou- r years. Deceased came
to New Mexico from Texas sixteen
years ago.
Mrs. Barnes, of Phoenix, who has
been the guest of friends In Albu-
querque for the past few days, left
Saturday for Dorsey. N. M., where she
-- will visit during the summer.
About 300,000 pounds of wool has
Jbeen received at the wool scouring
mill at Albuquerque, In the last few
.days and Quantities are expected ev--
err day. The plant is running run
ftime.
;
.J. B. Bingham, who was off duty the
past few, months, has returned lo iu
fmm Chicaeo. where he
was formerly In business. Mr. Bing
ham ha resumed his duties as night
clerk at the local postofflce there.
"
Henry Gleason is the census taker
for Albuquerque, and he Is doing
.rood lob of his work. He proposes
to put in bis entire time, and will
have a most complete census of pre
cinct 26.
The number of robberies which have
been recorded in Albuquerque the past
few months are now being charged up
against Archie Kircher, the escaped
Colorado" penitentiary convict, who
'as recently arrestel in Albuquerque
McMillan. Kircher is aS,y Marshal
pratAteil burglar, with up-tc--
d ate
ideas and when he esoapd from the
reformatory at Buena Vista was
con- -
the slickest in that InstRution.
The dilute ask "how is yenr livor?"
twd of "how do you do?" for whi
tto liver is actire the health Is gol-
-
DeWitt's Llttlfl IMny ia arelittle I'i"'4 r t!le "
R.iiwela. Goodall.
tut tom
No, 1 Fu. arrlra 1 ! p tn. 0 1 iS p
So. IT Pm. arrive i.'ii p. m. " I. SO p. at.
9 95Fr!,fil f.00 a.B.
CAuravt Linn to.
AitIvm t i a. m. t.nd d', rt at 05 a. .
sa MuB(ij. Thursday, Frdlsjr aad Saturday.
aTtno.No. Fia. arrW 1.' p. m. D. lid) p. a.
No. f Pm. artla 4;X a. a. Dep. 4 10 a. m.
So. M Prsleht. ; T 1 a. .
U-- i. 23 ia DaBTar train ; No. 1 U California aad
No. 17 Iht Merlco train
East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrlra I ii
a. m. Dep. S.60 a. m.
Suta t oraaoa train connect with Km. 1.1
t, 4. 1" and ti.
BOT STRINGS BRANCH. '
Lt La Vga t tf) a. m. At Hot 8prta a m
L La Vga 11:. Ar Hot8prlnelS:9LtLm Va 1:W p m. Ar Hot Sprint I: K
Lv La Vm S:Wp a. Ar Hot Spring 4:09 pa
ut La Vsa 1:00 p m. Ar Bot Spring ( 90 p a
Lt Hot Spring 1:40 am. Ar La Vfa10:Ma
Lv Bot Sprlnr t:K p m. Ar La Vga 1:4 p a
Lt Hot Spring i:05 p m. Ar La Vfra 1:00 p
Lt Bot Spring 4:10 pm. ArLa Vagaa 4:40 paLv Hot Sprint S p a. Ar La Vocaa 4S0 p a
Ho, i tad i, California ud lUuOc ezprwe.
. Pnllinu palaca drawing-roo- care, toarki
lMplnr can u eoachM betwMn Chlcaf aad
Um AagvlM, Saa DUgo and Baa Traactac, aad
No.'i IT and Si kava FaUmaa palace eara aad
eoachM twtwaaa Chicago and the City of Maxtca.
Round trip Uekata to points aat ever U5 mil
t 10 pr east radoctloa.
ComotnUUon tlciata betwaaa Las Vfa aad
Bot Sprlnr. 10 rtdaa tl.OO. Good M daya.
Bound trip tickets to the City of Mexico
and return, good fur six months. 16a. 0.
J. B. MACKEL,
WBOCEtALKI
LIQUOR AIID CIBAR DEALER
Sole Agents for .
.hi' t,
BoTTi.ru in dortx
??2
-
mm
OS EflCil BQTTii
i Or
We handle evciytuug in onr lint
K. complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb LowmT
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec
tion, on second floor. i
Dan Rodeo'
Hack Line
Best hack service in the. city
tfeets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. Office at L. U. Cooler'
Liver liable.
First-Clas- s
--
PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing
and
Interior Decorating
a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samplea.for 1900.
J. J. Smith,
407 Washington St. Phone at6
Las Vegas 'Phone 153. Colorado 'PhontlM
JOHN BOOTH,
..,:'.'.5Hackman
Esst LasYegas Hick
Will call for all Trans. o
o Oalls promptly attended la
At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,
Bedsprings, In fact every thing
in the household furnishing
line at the
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
W. E. CRITES, Trop., DourIm Ave,
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTER ITBKBT AKD (It DOV
LAS AERO
IliU XJwd HJ J, Wiii Vital Vila
Co Hanaanara and Llaeoin ATM,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
, Burglar Alarms and PriTt
Telephones at Reason- - '
able RatM. ,
EXCHANGC BATHS mmn
OFFICK: J prr Aennrn.
EKoIL-a.S- a: f.i rs Aasaa.
EAST LA.S VEGAS - - K U
An effort Is to be made to esiatUsij
a company of the national runrj .t
RosweU.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fAct. everything pertaining to my line. -
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
' A share of your patronage solicited.
cult to C'.l, as there are no ranges to
crois and the grades are light Then
is reported and currently believed
that the Rock Island has secured con-
trol of the Northeastern, and the nat
ural Inference is that purchase of
the Sierra Madre road would be the
next thing in order. The latter has
been built only to Terressas, in west
ern Chihuahua, and by extending the
line over across the Bablspe river Into
Sonora, there would be fine chance
to build over to the coast and thence
down through all the tea-po-rt towns
as far as might be desired. Then the
present line might be extended south
to Guerrero to connect with the Chi-
huahua & Pacific road which baa been
purchased by the Stillwell interests.
There is sure to be interesting rail-
road developments In the southwest
this year In addition to he new-assure- d
Utah-Californ- line."
The Healer's Work.
If no one else la deriving any ben--
fit from the presence of the healer at
2152 Champa street the tramway at
least Is reaping a harvest says
Denver paper. Their Twenty-secon- d
avenue line is at present the best pay-
ing one in the city, and the corner of
Champa and Twenty-secon- d street
looks like a junction point Yesterday
the crowd If anything was larger than
on any previous day, and the good re-
sults many claimed to receive was
enough to startle people who are un-
familiar with the work that
this woman has been doing.
One man about sixty years
old, who came up from Las Vegas, N.
M., as soon as he heard the healer
was here to be treated for St Vitus'
dance, was going among the crowd yes-
terday telling how he had been cured,
and in his enthusiasm offering $50 for
any case the woman could not cure.
His earnestness was amusing, and
while some were inclined to Joke him
at first they became firm believers
as they saw others who came out
making fully as great claims as the
man from New Mexico. -
Now a Turquoise Trust.
Under the above caption and under
the additional head lines, "Syndicate
formed and price of stone may be
doubled," the following recently ap-
peared in a New York newspaper: A
turquoise trust has been formed under
the title of the North American tur
quoise syndicate, and its managers
assert that they control thirteen of
the most valuable mines In the world.
It Is said the price of the "stones
will be doubled. The new trust Is in
corporated under the laws of New
Jersey, with a capital of $1,000,000.
Among the directors are William T,
Thornton, former governor of New
Mexico; L. Bradford Prince, chief Jus
tice of the supreme court of New Mex-ic-
John P. Victory, former solicitor-gener-
of New Mexico; Robert B.
Moorhead, Augustus K. Sloan, Edward
Machen and Samuel H. Wandell.
Good Advice.
It has for sometime been the rumor
upon the streets of Santa Fe that the
New Mexican" outfit has been offer
ed for sale though It is "denied by Its
owner nevertheless. The "Capital" la
reliably Informed that euch is a fact
Better sell when you can, Col., as of
fers may be scarce before long "The
Capital." ,
Notice to Contractors.
Bids for handling fuel on A. T. ft S.
F. Ry will be opened in the office of
Mr. C. F. Resseguie, general super-
intendent, Topeka, Ks., on June 25th,
Parties who wish to enter bids for
handling of fuel can obtain epectn--
cations by addressing Mr. Resseguie,
as anove. CHAS. F. JONES,
77-1- Agent
Blacksmlthlng and wagon repair
work of all kinds promptly and rea
sonably done. Horseshoeing a spe
cialty. All work guaranteed.
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
Co's. office. Colo, 'phone 220. 139-l- m
Starvation never yet cured dyspep
sia. Persons with indigestion are al
ready half starved. They need plenty
of wholesome food. Kodol Dyspesia
Cure digests what you eat so the body
can be nourished while the worn out
organs are being constructed. It Is
the only preparation known that will
instantly relieve and completely cure
all stomaoh troubles. Try it if you are
suffering from indigestion. It will
certainly do you good.
Winters Drug Co.. and K. D Goodall.
A. W. Shielder and family have re-
moved from Farmington to Durango,
Colo.
Wanted, to buy and sell new and
second hand furniture of all kinds, at
Chapman's second hand store, oppo-
site S. A. Clements' mill 155-l-
Small in size and great In results
are DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills that cleanse the
liver and bowels. They do not gripe.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Arrangements have been made
whereby the Congregational church
of Albuquerque Will unite with the
Baptist church in their cbuFoh ser-
vices during, the month of June end
the Baptists will unite with the Con--
gregationalists during the month of
July.
Ivy poisoning, poison wounds and
all other accidental injuries may
be Giilckly cured by DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. It Is also a certain cura
for niles and skin diseases. Take no
other.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Reports show that over fifteen hun -
dred lives have been saved through
the use of One Minute Cough Cure.
i.'t f--f t' - e were cases of grippe,
" cough, bron- -croup, a- - whooping
cbif.a and r nnvf-un- , I's early use
Cures IIOSTETTERS
Malaria Fever 11 STOMACH
and A due BITTERS
J. H. Franklin has been elected pre-
sident of the Capitan commercial
club. .
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en, tongue coated, pain continually
In back and sides, no appetite grad-
ually growing weaker day by day.
Three physicians had given me up.
Fortunately, a friend advised trying
'Electric Bitters;' and to my great joy
and surprise, the first bottle made a
decided improvement I continued
their use for three weeks, and am
now a well man. I know they saved
my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fail
to try them. Only 60cts., guaranteed.
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey-Va-n Petten Drug Store.
The Demorest medal contest In the
Presbyterian church at Socorro was
won by Estelle GreenwalJT The judges
of the contest were Mrs. J. W. Terry,
Professor Jones and Dr. Duncan.
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Higglns, Editor Seneca, (Ills.,)
News, was afflicted for years with
Piles that no doctor or remedy helped
until he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
He writes two boxes wholly cured
him. It's the surest Pile cure on
earth and the best salve in the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents. Sold
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey-Va-n Petten Drug Store.
George Lander, who conducted a
grocery house at San Marcial, has
gone to Grand Junction, Colo., to start
In business. Frank Lander and Geo- -
Drew, who will associate with him in
business, left San Marcial some time
ago.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thous-
ands of sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and strong nerves and build up your
health. Easy to take. Try them.
Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold by Browne & Manzanares
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug
Stores.
At district court, in the case of the
International Trust Company vs. o
Mlera, assessor of Socorro
county, et al., action to have certain
taxes abated, Judgment was rendered
against the plaintiff for $293.48 taxes.
Certain other taxes were abated.
A Card of Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under last
ing obligations for what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has done for our fami- -
We have used it in so many cases
of coughs, lung troubles and whooping
cough, and it has always given the
most perfect satisfaction, we feel great
ly indebted to the manufacturers of
this remedy and wish them to please
accept our hearty thanks. Respectful-
ly, MRS. S. DOTTY, Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by K. D. Goodall.
Hiram S. Starr died at Farmington
of heart disease. He was born in
1824 at Genoa, Cayuga county, N. Y.
In 1868 he moved to Minnesota, and in
1889 he went to San Juan county. He
leaves a wife and a number of chil
dren.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold In twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
W. E. Wolf and Miss Leona Harlez
were married at Roswell by Justice
Williams.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
are sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-burn- , raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Mrs. C. M. Noble, of Farmington,
has gone to her home In Georgia.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
sick headache, indigestion and consti
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re-
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro-
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 eta. and 50 cts. O. G.
3chaefer, Druggist.
Frank Revell is building a new resi-
dence at Aztec, San Juan county.
YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
he state of your health as well. Im-
pure blood makes itself apparent In
a pale and Ballow complexion, Pim-
ples end Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have s healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parill- as
and so called purifiers fail;
tnowlng this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist
The very finest The ne plus ultra.
The creme de la creme. That's HAR-
PER Whiskey in three languages.
Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N.
rt., and W. W. Rawlins, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
All who suffer from piles will be glad
to learn "that DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve will give them instant and per
manent relief. It will cure eczema
and all skin diseases. Beware of
counterfeits.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Job printing of all k(nd3 from a
milk check to the finest kind of
lithograph, can be had at The Op--1
1 c office. 62-6- t
The Optic oaae Is the only
place in, the city or Territory where
you can get emboseed work done. We
are prepared to do that cl-tf-- of work.
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma and Cottages.
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
6t E.O.D. Rocky Ford, Colorado.
Twelve thousand dollars of school
bonds were voted for by the voters
of Capitan for a new school house.
Capitan is only eight weeks old, but
it seems to have the right spirit of
progress. -
Doet It Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more reg-
ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not
possible for you, then in either case
take the ONLY remedy that has been
introduced in all civilized countries
with success in severe throat and lung
troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup."
It not only heals and stimulates the
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays inflamation, causes eaey ex-
pectoration, gives a good night's rest
and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle.
Recommended many years by all drug-
gists in the world. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Yegas and
East Las Vegas.
John H. Stout, the nine-year-ol- d boy
of J. H. Stout, the freighter, while
riding on one of hi father's teams
between Silver City and Gila, fell from
the wagon and was struck by one of
the heavy wheels.
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption had completely cured her
oj. a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of. this
Royal Cure: "It eoon removed the
pain In my chest and I can now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely re-
member doing before. I' feel like
sounding its praises throughout the
Universe." So will everyone who
tries Dr. King's New Discovery for
any trouble of the Throat Chest or
Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Browne & Manzaneres
Co., and Murphey-Va-n Petten Drug
Store; every bottle guaranteed.
Lieutenant Canock of the Ninth cav
alry, with an escort of five soldiers
one scout, were in Grant county look
ing for two deserters from Fort Grant
Ariz. who had made their way to New
Mexico.
Last fall I sprained my left hip
while handling some heavy boxes. The
doctor I called on said at first it was
a slight strain and would soon be well,
but it grew worse and the doctor then
said I had rheumatism. It continued
to grow worse and I could hardly get
around to work. I went to a drug
store and the druggist recommended
me to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
I tried it and one-hal- f of a 50-ce-
bottle cured me entirely. I now re-
commend it to all my friends. F. A.
BABCOCK. Erie, Pa, It is for sale
by K. D. Goodail.
W. R. Crouch purchased the place
of G. W. Peddy' at Flora Vista, San
Juan county. Mr. Peddy will move to
the upper Animas valley and will go
into the dairy business.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fail-
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re-
liable female remedy in the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist sole agent,
Las Vegas. N. M.. Opera House
corner.
P. N. Yonker, of Lemitar, Socorro
county, will harvest at least 20,000
pounds of prunes. Mr. Yonker will
build a fence this year 3,000 feet long
and fifteen feet high, as a wind-brea- k
for his orchard.
If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Bal- a trial. It
will not cost you a cent If it does not
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis
es in one-thir- d the time required by
any othe treatment Cuts, burns,
frostbites,' quinsey, pains in the Bide
and chest, grandular and other swell
ings are quickly cured by applying it
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
50 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist '
Mrs. Emil Fritz has sold the Felix
ranch in Chaves county to EtTw'n
Wilson and Edwin and Charles Houx,
The title was given to 3,760 acres,
and thp purchase price was $25,000,
Unless food is digested quickly It
will ferment and Irritate the stomach.
After each meal take a teaspoonful of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat and will allow you to
eat all you need of what you like.
It never fails to cure the worst cases
of dyspepsia. It Is pleasant to take.
Winters Drug Co., an4 K. D- - Goodall.
SMn Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure cf
tetter, salt rheuin and ecsema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the Itch-
ing and smarting almost Instantly andits confirmed ne eifectg a permanent
cure. It nlrso cures itch, harbor's itch,
scald head, gnre nipples, itchinjr piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eye aud
granulated lids.
Dr. fatJy' Conditio IVer forhorses are the bet tonic, tiluod puriOr
tad venvifnga. Price, 5oet. Itn
at East Las Vegas, N. M.
Practical
llorseshocr.
Springs, N. M,
Mountain House and Annexes
Line.
R. R. Ave. and Nat'l St.
Itinera! Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory. W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manager
election aforesaid.
Therefore be it ordained, by the
city council of the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
Section 1. That the following places
In the several wards Into which the
said city is divided are designated as
the places of holding the said special
election, and the following named per-
sons are hereby appointed judges and
clerks respectively to hold and con-
duct said election, in their respective
wards, to-wi-
In the first ward, polling place, brick
house rear of office of Martinez Pub-
lishing Co. Judges of election In said
first ward: W. T. Treverton, V. Jami-
son, R. B. Rice. Clerks of election in
said first ward: R. A. Prenticer D. J.
Aber.
In the second ward, polling place,
city hall. Judges of election in said
second ward: Garnet Burks, John
Shank, Wm. Malboeuf. Clerks of elec-
tion In said second ward: F. W. Fleck,
F. B. Olney.
In the third ward, polling place, Hen-
ry & Sundt planing mill. Judges of
election In said third ward: John Rob-bin-s,
Ed Crisman, T. F. Clay. Clerks
of election In said third ward: R. C.
Reld, Ed Sporleder.
In the fourth ward, polling place,
Schlott's store house between Colum-
bia and National streets. Judges of
election In said fourth ward: Chas. C.
Schlott, R. Blgford, J. XV. Hanson,
Clerks of election in said fourth ward:
C. C. Gise, Walter Shields.
Section 2. A board of registration
in and for each of said wards of said
city, for said special election is here
by appointed and the persons herein-
after named are appointed on said
board of registration for said wards
in said city of Las Vegas, New Mexi
co, respectively, as follows; to-wi-
Board of registration in the first
ward: J. E. Moore, H. S. Wells, P. C..
Hogaett ' !.. . -
Board of registration In the second
ward: O. L. Gregory, Robt. Scrutton,
O. B. Earickson. .
Board of registration in the third
ward: Robt Cullen, T. B. McNalr, Leon
Manko. .
Board of registration in the fourth
ward:. Earnest L. Browne, C. W. Al-
len, A. H. Whitmoro.
Section 3. This ordinance shall im
mediately after its passage and approv
al by the mayor, be published In the
Las Vegas Daily Optic, and
shall take effect and be in force up
on the expiration of five days after
such publication.
Enacted this first day of June, A.
D., 1900.
Approved: H. G. COORS,
Mayor.
Attest: "
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
A few things seen at Mrs. Malboeuf 's
her big display of the latest
millinery, may be mentioned dainty
shirt waists, latest styles, all prices;
chlldrens' dresses; ladles' wrappers,
well made; celebrated Cluse gloves;
sofa pillows; fancy silks; stamped ma
terial In faot, everything seen at
big store. lC7-t- f
Nicolas Abdallah and Miss Margarita
Garcia were married at Polvadera,
Socorro county. The groom Is a mer-
chant at Lemitar, and the bride is a
daughter of Clements Chavez and the
widow of Moses Garcia.
Notice of Removal.
I hare moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
block, where I will be found during
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
105-t- t
Cornice and Tin Work.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
estimates made on all kinds of cor
nice, tin. and repair work. Our work
Is guaranteed. Our prices are right
LEWIS & NYGREN.
162-tf- . Center St
Neglect Is the short stop so many
take from a cough or cold to consump
tion. s The early use of One Minute
Cough Cure prevents consumption. It
is the only harmless remedy that gives
immediate results. It cures all throat
and lung troubles. Children all Ilk
it and mothers endorse it.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance of rich milk and oream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points of Interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily rid
ing. Seven miles Inside of the Peoos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judgs
Woosier, IV., it Las Vegas, or Charles
Ilfe'd's, Lm Vega.
11 5 if K. A. HARVEY.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guesta
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
tor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
H. G COOM
Lumber, Screen Doors, House Paints,
Sash, Window Screens, Family Paints,
Doors, Wire Screen, Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build's Paper, Garden Hose, Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enameb, Etc.
Everything In the Building
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
H. O. COORS, Cur.
tal University
Departments Now Organized:
"'IT" 'GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN TRAINING. r
MANUAL TRAINING. l
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC
ENGLISH.
"
, COMMERCIAL SCHOOU
Winter Term Begins
Llonday, January i, 1900.
i:::XJl U HEWETT, Pm't, L;:3 Vegas,prevents consumption.V. !.'. i J i . 'J B'l-- l - -'d II. D.Drue Co., anIViiiiers
Yogas at 6 o clock this morning I r
the capital city. On board wore the 'gliders- The Plaza T. .... Ul Vezas military band, the Otero
alias.UGiiiu,
Cherries,
Apricots,
guards, and a goodly number of mem
Rabbi Eonnheirri fe!l Whit Judaism
lj"and What it Stand For. '
Tht-r- were (spttlal service at the
Jewish temple yesterday morning.
Dr. Bonnhelm'a sermon waa worthy of
a larger congregation, as It set forth
what Judaism stands far. It was
Shabhuoth, the anniversary of the giv-ln-e
of the law, and o the birthday
m aim ntFresh OurNewFruitsof all Kinds
InAnd All Other Fruits
Season. t is stacked from floor to ceiling with a greatstork of fich, fine, fashionable footwear
foi the mot fastidious ladies of La VegJis
and their children, too.Cantiloupi V
bers of lodge No. 408 B. P. O. E.. of
this city, together with a big repre-
sentative gathering of hc-- r citizens.
The hotels at Santa Fe were crowd-
ed last night, a number falling to get
rooms at the public hotels, but were
well provided for by the
In charge who assisted them In find-
ing accommodations.
It is estimated that there were at
least 1.500 Btrangers In Santa Fe.
coming from all sections of i'ae. Ter
of JudaUm. Naturally the lesaon for
the day, In sonorous Hebrew, was parts
of the 19 and 20 of Exodus, the scene first of the
season, att filnal. and the Decalogue. ' The Sin The E R Reed Ladies' Shoes
ister said that many gentiles and also
many Jews do not know what Judaism we claim to be unexcelled by any. Each pair is fully
warranted and any found defective in material or vork
GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
means. It has bestowed great things
upon Jew and Gentile; It has given
the basis of all enlightened law, that ;.; manslno will
be replaced Iree ot charge. VSTEARNS, - GROCER.
We are ruw tetter prepared than ever to
take care of your wants in men's, boys' and
children's clothing and furnishing goods.
We have, without doubt, the best find
most complete lines of these goods in the city
and in our new store we can display our
goods to advantage.
We have a children's department now
where mothers can bring ther boys and fit
them up from heat to foot.
You are invited to call and see our new
store in the new Ross Block whether you
desire to purchase or not.
ritory, to participate In the capltol ded-
ication ceremonies.
A special train was run from Albu-
querque and auth consisting of three
The Dress Sho;. IDecalogue given on Sinai's summit,
being the divine declaration of a law
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 4. 1900, applicable In all the world and la all PERSONAL PENCiLlNGS.
generation.
This is a refined style In French ,J,
Kid, graceful in shape, perfect In $
finish; with silk vesting front Stay $
or plain, as desired; silk facings, x
stock tip. Similar shoes are sold $J
CMl
Judaism stands for monotneism.A4vrtllnf In llrt locl column, JIm; I other wlumM, 10 cent a HOT A: Mennet left on the early train
-
,i...hij overtiKmcnia, ror for the north.
I fl'
I? uit"The Lord, thy God,
is one God is the
cornerstone of our rellgio. Judaism."wLond p.,.. or r.tc Un It KkmU Mr. John James left for Cerrlllos generally at 14.00; our regular price, jjcall tile.
on a visit to ner parents. .. ip.t.ou.does not teach precepts of
as to how
to live In order to gain a life hereafter.
coaches, to the capital cfty this morn-
ing which shows the Duke city's pub-
lic spirit on occasions of public con-
cern
.particularly pertaining to the
Territory. Las Vegas though, as usual,
goes Albuquerque one'better by send-
ing four well filled coaches, whereas
Albuquerque and south sent but three.
Santa Fe, nevertheless, gave .both
cities a rousing welcome enj lias a
warm feeling for the pnbllc Spirit they
have both shown.
Jo. Baldwin, of Kansaa .City. IsTOWN TALK.
stopping at the Hunter house.It does teach how to live a life of
rishteousness and justice here, on W. C. Block left for Coney Island toOwing to the non-arriv- of cuts in-
tended for use In The Optl c't Cap ride bronchos for a show outfitearth; and the God who takes care of
us now will take care of Us hereafter. BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSEitol Dedication Edition the public 5 .SiMiss L. Romero sister, of Mrs. F.
.1 ,nfmnlated for today will be Judaism stands for one supreme pow B. Romero came In from the south. ', $ The Welkins lioot.W. W. Rawlins Is In return from Elpostponed until tomorrow. t er. Revelations from the monuments
show "that the Egyptian priests, who M. GREENBERGER, Prop
.
' Corner Sixth St. ard Grand Avenue.Porvenlr, with a big string of trout . About 200 people allold, left onPocnilnr meetinu of I. O. O. T., to
v1
v
V
taught the people polytheism. In their Registered at the Central are: H.
v
1
night secret temple chambers, worshipped McKernan, W. H. Lilly; Topeka. Kas,
A shape!) shoe with flexible,
liand-- i uriid welt sole; vlcl kid,
.either button or lace; sole of
proper thickness, sensible
heel, stock tip particularly
neat, in appearance as is de-
sirable in a streetshoe. Keed's
incomparable make $U.OO.
"Mrs. C.Truel has accepted a posiSanta Fe has a barber by the name Housekeepers' 4.La?py Hunting Ground"tion as saleslady at the People's Btore.
this one supreme power, the God of
Israel. From monotheism results this
maxim: There Is one God, therefore
humanity must be one. Consequently
of Slaughter.
Ihe excursion train.
' it Pierce and bride are among
the visitors at the ancient
F. J. Gehrlng, Mr. Consaul, Misses
Orllla and Minnie Flint, left this raorn-I- n
for Santa Fo.
Conductor; Jerry Quinn had charge
of the train which hauled the excur
J. P. Wells and wife left for La BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORECinta canon after visiting a few daysTjctrniap monthly meeting of the
the Jew Is no higher than his Chris
v e
board of education tonight In the city. . -
tian neighbor, the Christian than the Some Seasc.i:ible Things:F. Z. LabertauK stopped off between 9Mohammedan, the Mohammedan than The Outing Shoe.' -, mam"The wife of EmlHo Sanches died
at her home at Corazon, last evening.
trains enroute .south where he has
some big cattle deals pending.the Pagan.
Judaism stands for unrestricted tol
Hunt soiiaiy ror service ana is yet x
of such nice proportions aiid excel- - alent finish as to be properly worn In
town as well as in the country, both V
Mrs. Amado C. de Baca, mother ot
Mrs. E. C. de Baca, this cltyt arrived
sionists to Santa Fe this morning.
The.Ilfeld establishment was rep-
resented in Santa Fe by Max Nord-hau-
Pat D. McElroy and Carl Westz.
W. J. Mills and wife, E..G. Austen
and wife, J. A. La Rue and wife, Pa-
tricio Ortega, Mrs. R. M. Johnson,
eration; it stands for liberty to Inves-
tigate. Seeking to come nearer to the today on a visit to her daughter.
truth is the only thing to which the L. E. Eckart, formerly In the cigar
business here, has returned to theJew should bow.
ICE CREAM FEE2ER3. LAWN MOWERS, We have tfeeCham--
We have the fiiizaard and the ' pion and It is 'the champion of all
White Mountain in 2, 3. 4, 6 and 8 lawn mowers, prices are reasonaBle.
quart sizes. 'MAJESTIC RANGES save fuel.,
MAJESTIC RANGES are tbe Best.
WATER COOLERS, the Kind that use HAMMOCKS,' Neat and comfortable,,
least ice, we have 2, 3 and 4 gallons. Prices $1.25 to $3.50 .
'MAJESTIC RANGES lead the World. RANGES rival..MAJESTIC have no
GARDEN HOSE, We have the famous "
;.. Spider Brand In both cotton and ICE CHESTS, We handle the La Belted
rubber.' g've universal satisfaction.
Judaism stands for law, lore an
Richard Dunn came In from Gascon
an(? la registered at the Plaza hotel.
Uncle John Tendarls Is In from his
beautiful farm and meadows In the
Roclada valley.
C. D. Rodes had his fine rubber
tired hack out yesterday pulled by his
four handsome grays.
city from a s outing at Gal- - James A. Dick, left on No. 17 yester- -
black and tan box calf, laced or
buttoned, plain or fancy tip; ,waj- -1
ranted; price $IJ OO. - V :
The pictures show their looks; you must
see the shoes themselves to appreciate
their quality. Many other styles, toOi.
CHARLES ILFELD, : Tha flail
day,' for Santa Fe. rtenderness. It Is the scriptures
wnlcn
say "when my father and mother for
Unaa Springs.
Dr. J.' Addison Jackson, and broth'
sake me then the Lord will take me up
: Among those who left for Santa Fe
this morning and yesterday afternoonThe choir, rendered some charming
music, many compliments being pass 0ffii0S)OO0C50ffl0S'--are: O. W. Hartman, Dr. H. M. Brown-tion-aMrs.;-F-- McKay, Mrs. C. E.
Perry, ; Mrsv," W. ' H. Kfclly, Jas,ed on the singing. The. pulpit
was
adorned with flowers furnished by the
CTBryne, wife and daughter, Cha3.Hebrew ladles' ienevolehf association. lluwvSplesB, E. H. Salazar, wife and child-ren, Miss Ofelia Henrlques and brother Bridge Street Hardware Store.LUDWIG ILFELD, Propr.EOTEPWORTH LEAGUE. Manuel, Isldoro V. Gallegos, the MissAt night, Dr. Morrison spoke to the
es Dalrymple, Dick and Simons; Hilar- -Epworth League, using as texts John
lp Romero and wife, Augustine Del- -13:15: "I have given you an example, THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.The League Is not Independent of the GROSS, BLACKWELL k COgado and family, Edward Donnely, J.B. .Ifackel.
James Saxton, M. L. Cooley. A. T.
Rogers and Winchester Cooley left on
a fishing trip up the GalUnas today.
Lige Weeks and Monte Butler left
this morning for Wagon Mound where
they expect to embark in business.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
of New Mexico and Arizona mission
work of the M. E. church, is here on
his regular quarterly visit.
Mrs. Ike Lewis has sold her candy
Store to O. L. Gregory. An entergetic
young man may do well to call on
Mr. Gregory, relative to carrying on
this business.
church, but part of It. As In a wel
constructed house there are rooms for The following members of 408 B. P.
O. E., left for Santa Fe in a body this
morning, in their summer uniform
different purposes, but each room Ladies'
Shirt Waists.part of the house; as the prayer meet INCORPORATED.lng, class meeting, Sabbath school and ulster, cane and straw hat: A. R. Quin-ly- ,Frank Qulrily, I. K. Lewis, Geo,League are effective parts of the or
er, came In this morning from Puerto
de Luna and left on the afternoon train
for the ancient' -
.Mrs. Jennie Gllleeple. andf Mr. W.
A. Clark, the latter of The
.Optie
force, are spending the day in The vi-
cinity of El Porvenlr. : ,!
I. H. Rapp, N. M.- -. Chaffln, i Iaa
Bacharach, Chas. Robblns, - wife and
children, Cleofas Romero and ;wlfe, all
for anta Fe, yesterday. ;
Miss Lucy Klmpton left on No. 22
for Mount View, where she will spend
a few days before returning to her
home near Emporia, Kas.
Mrs. Chas. B. Kehrman and family
of three Interesting children, are . in
the city from St. Louis, Mo. They
have taken rooms at the Atkins bouse.
. MIbs Blanche Hodges passed through
enroute from El Paso to Colorado
Springs yesterday and was met at the
depot by old friends, 'Mr. and Mrs.
C, F, Hummel. ,
v Judge Stephen E. Booth . who has
charge of the Maxwell land grant com-
pany's Interests at Elizabetbtown, left
for, that prosperous mining town pn
this morntpg's-earl- train.-.- '
.' Harry Potter and wife, the latter
having undergone a successful sur-
gical operation at the sisters.' sani-
tarium in this city two weekg ago,
left on ' yesterday's No. 17 in return
to their home at Santa Fe. , , ';
ganized church work.
Sbowing- - larger and more completeThe League's work benefits two par WHOLESALE
.; MERCHANTS
Markham, Jno. Thornhill, F. Elston,
D. T. Lowry, A. Gonzales,' M. Baca,
Frank McCormlck, Thoa. Eggleston,
W. G. Benjamin, B. M. Blauvelt, Wm.
ties, the worker and those worked up assortment than ever before and the
on. in tms worn unrist snouia oe prices the lowest in materials of Percale,Reedi' F. A. Manzanares, P. Murphyour model. He was always busy. com Madras and Dimity. In white in allS. Rosenthal, A. F. Smfih, Fidel Orlng to men as He found them, receiv
The ladies' league of the
church will meet with Mrs.
on Tuesday, June 5th. All mem-
bers of the league are cordially
to be present.
prices of India Linen and fancy eming them as they were or are. HU
enemies testified to His activity: "Ha
tiz, C. F. Conroy, Stewart, XT: A. Ces-
ser, Wm. Ward,- Geo. 'Hartman, J.
Flint, E. Weeks, Lucien Farner.
broidered and lace,
saved others." He furnished - an ex
rample of martyrdom; and .every nits- Agents for P. N. Corsets,
; LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CaUkill, N.
FLOR5HEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. JV1.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
On the telegraph page will be slonary of today is a proof that- - somefound the announcement ot the ap are following Christ's example even
pointment of Judge Louis Sulzbacner unto death. . ' '
well known In this city, to an asso
La Vegas Sent targest Crowd.
Special to The Optic.
Banta Fe, N. M., June 4 There 13
a larger delegation from lias Vegas
than from any other place In New
Mexico. The band and people were
enthusiastically received.
Christ offers us an example In hero--
ciate Justiceship of Puerto Rico. Ism, kindness, sympathy, patience,
perseverance. While to. each of HisMr. and Mrs. W-- G. Greenleaf re-
turned today from Las Cruces where
Mrs. Greenleaf had been for her health
followers faithful In what may seem
little duties of life, He says: "Ye did One lot of childrens' and misses'
In Wash Goods For Summer i
: We have the largest assortment in Las Vegas French
Organdi, Dimity, Madras, Cable cords, Empress cords,' Ging-
hams, Bates' seersucker, French Challies, Pique, covert cloths.
Poult De Soie, White Pique. '" : '
Anything you want in children's, ladies" and gents', sum-
mer underwear. ' ' t ,
Agents For Standard Patterns.
'.'. 121 Jctlx Street. '. V-
Do 011 Understand?It unto me." , O " ' M . A'.-l- - The following people stopped at the I low shoes, close them out at 50c. Sppr- -77--Her many friends in Las Vegas will
be delighted to learn that she is great- -
leder Shoe Co.Rawlins house on Saturday, June 2d:
E. D. Bullard, San Francisco, Calif.;
Seller Bollard, San Franc7sco, TJallf.;Jy improved.
R. A. Martin, Mora;. J. A. Jackson,
W. P. Jackson, Puerto de Luna. .
Among those who. took dinner at
Animal exhibits In show windowsj
have become quite popular since Billy
Rawlins , imported his entertaining
monkey., A. F. Lewis now exhibits
four pretty little white spitz dogs and
the Standard cigar store entertains the
passer by with a couple, of prairie
dogs., i . - , -
'
... F. C. Fenner bought lots 22 and 23,
block 29, San Miguel town company's
addition, east side of Montezuma park,
between the Fort and Pierce proper-
ties and will erect a nice brick real
dence thereon. '
EI Porvenlr, yesterday; were: Miss
Mr. Greenberger's New Quarters.
For the past couple of weeks M.
Greenberger and his 'efficient clerks
have been busy moving and arrang-
ing his big stock in his new quarters
in the Ross block. "
The store is roomy, 25x100 feet and;
is well filled with a large stock of mer-- j
chandlse-- . The two handsome' show
windows are particularly designed tc;
show off goods to advantage, and all:
the shelving and woodwork on the In-- ,
Pearl Wean, Frank H, Drew, Missi
Rutfv Raney, I B. Haana,:Mra. M. F.
Raney, Mrs. H. B. Bartholomew, Louie
m
k
m naerweaj"Miss Fairfax, of Virginia,1" for saleby Mrs. M. J. Woods. ,Pierce Murphy, Jr., the gentlemanlyand active messenger for the Western
Union telegraph office, has gone down
to Santa Fe. His position, during his
absence is being looked after in good
Bhape by Eddie Stern.
Hetts, C. W,, Townsend, Edward Baca,
Mary Trembly, Alfred Trembly, Per-- !
ry Eariqkson, Miss Springer.
'. At the Mew Optic: ,A.; P. Morrison,
Albuquerque,- - N. M.; Henry Potter,-Sant-
Fe; A. M. Wilsqu. Demlng;
.
; There are a great many people who don't seem to.
understand the meaning of the word "Bargain."'
; Some young men get engaged and spend "lots of dough'"
. V on their fiancee, but chances are "her daddy's rich; " so.
;.'
: she is a "bargain at any" price." Some women 'spend!
,
ten cents, car-fa- re to cross the river to buy a pair of :
J hose.for twenty-fiv- e cents; now no matter how cheap
those hose are, they "can't be a bargain." Ainongst;
"
; many real bargains to be found on our counters thisi
week is Topsy" Hosiery, which we have marked!
down to "rock bottom" prices, and you save the car- -.
fare. We: have put "selling prices" on. our Summer
.
V 5hlrtvaist5 which will "make you buy 'em," if youi
wait bargains in waists. Our Dress Goods already
; have
"irresistibly" low prices marked on them.
StrqusBe i Badharaphy
terlor, having been nicely grained and
painted gives the store a nice, neat!
Is the attraction just now. ' We call your attend p3J
tiou to the great values ye are shQYig in our
windows; : .. ' ' S?
We also have a nice line of summer clothing rM
appearance. .
Robt. ;WllsonH Demlng; Henry Cble-- 1 Iman, RflPky Ford, Colo.;. P. .Hender for Meii and Boys, siich as Crash Suits, Serge piCoats and Vests, Everything in that line. : ''--son, Raton, N. J. G. Ifangold, Dem-lng,; N.. M.; Sundays Earl Morgan,
J, H. Morgan, Denver, Cofo. . ; . i
Romero Drug Co.
Wliolesalo and Rta11 Dealers
j. a v..' J Pure and .Reliable
Dtifei'j nedicines -
'
and Chemicals,
. Sponges, Brushes, Perfumeries
and Toilet Articles. iPyll line
' of Gunther'B fine Cp.ndies.
Physicians prescriptions carofnlly and ac-
curately compounded by experienced s.
t ;
Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
MUs Mabel Milligan, popular
young lady of this city and a particu-
larly active worker in church circles,
on. June 2 graduated from the Denver
Normal school, where she has been
taking a ' kindergarten teacher's
course for the past two years
W. B. Hiett, of Plattsburg. Mo., andi
Bert Wean, assist Mr. Greenberger In
looking after the wants of customers
and they make a good working trio.
Mr. Hiett takes the position heretofore
filled by Thomas. Roff yho left recent-
ly for the east. .
The entire store Is heated by steam.
The entrance to the upstairs is from
the rear on Grand avenue.
Mr. Greenberger is a progressive in
" '
Sixth Street. M
Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castafieda Hotel.S. H. Biernbaum, the good natured
county commissioner ot Mora county,
I Going lo Santa Fe? I
' '"VVecarpetied
m and supplied nvjsf .of the
S fine furniture.' :
left for his home at Weber, N. M., yes !!!?!!fnfMnf!f!!rm!??m!IFff!tfl?m7if?!frmwif?fmtff!f
terday, Mr. Biernbaum cays he will dividual and during his residence oftwo years in the city has made quite E;v'. Jqsenwaid '& Son,
"Plaza."
bave a full crop of apples from his
large orchard this year and that al
a success . of his business - and
V ' " I Ml III III III 'II I I I III III III IIIJ
ifOSENTHAIi BROS. 1shown his faith in. the city by ; theerection of a nice hotne ani) by addingfalfa Is nearly ready for the first cut-ting In his section. , greatly to an. already large itsck of
goods and he Is well pleased with' LasJ. W. McDonald, well known hero, r, It is the proper time to buy your
.m m mSome Interesting? FiflmreeVegas. ' Mens and Boys Straw Hats. IMrs. J. P, Wells, sister; of Mrs. "T.met with an accident at his home atHanford, Calif., some weeks ago bybeing thrown from a buggy causing
the fracture of his right arm and shak-- sFrancjsco Baea y SandoyaJ startedyesterday for Bell ranch, Canon Lar epartment. , As We are going out of abovelines entirely, we shall movego and Sablnoaoron census business.fnt him up generally." His on
Perry, expects to leave for that place Garments .of the Best eastern manufacturers! Large line to select Yvfrom. Big variety of colors and styles from which to choose. Our " rthe latter part of this week. Ladles' kid and tan shoes, sizes 2
to 7. Good values $1.25. Sporleder 5n One Special Lot at C" iWorth 50c, 75c, $1. ZOC:
J. Raywood, left on No. 22 for Spring-
er Iron) WJnere she will go hj stage
to the Well's ranch, the Cinta
canon. She was meaL Sprlngejr hy
her aunt Mrs. George Martin and son
Boa, pf Kansas Cify, Mo. Mrs. Mar-
tin lormerly resided i tbls cltF tof
the benefit tr Mr.: Martin's health, ha
dying Borne years ago, after leaving
'here. ? ,. . '
The sureties of bond of Carlos Gab- - Shoe Co. , : ,J7-2- t
- ;.' Silk Waists are of the finest make celebrated for their unique ... ,' ,
"!v: ' '
style, good workmanship, finish and fit. .; . . Y- -
Our Rrlces on these garments, as well as f H
aldon, the of this county,
New Tailor Shop, "who forfleited his bond with a 1X5,000
shortage, have effected a compromise
- sure and see our window displayand get a good idea of these wonderful
. bargains. Send-yon- t boy down to
make his pick before the stock is all
told. -
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to on wash waists, Reduced for This Week,for $7,500. Those on the bond are: the cleaning and repairing of ladles'
tailor-mad- e ult; all work guaranteed. One lot of men's, boys"'and. child
Frank Cayote, Ike Davis, Montgomery
Bell, Marcus A. Gonzales, Jose Ignaclo
Esquibel, Manuel C. de Baca and Geo. rens caps. Your choice ,25c. Spor- -jGJve me a call and be convinced. Op
T7-2- tleder Shoe Oo.W. Ward. '
.
posite the San Miguel national bank,
75-l- PEDRQ 8EDILL0,
,
. Prop I AItPeruse Ludwig Ilfol's ad.Eosenwalds' talk about waists. See
Special June Sale on rl'
Ladies' and Misses' Wash Skirts, j25c Ladies' Crash Skirts. S:
' 50c Misses'. Crath Skirts.
adv. , - It
"iinii Bt y
L L.sL, I 1;fci u U LJ)
Taffeta Silk Waists, large range of colors,
well made, " .
Y $4.40
Taffeta Silk Waist, corded back and front
" and corded sleeves,
$5.10
Silk Waist, made of A No. 1" Taffeta, full
corded in front and back, in all the newest
shades, t -
$5 5.0
Taffeta Silk Waists, made of the very best
material. We have them ,in black, light,
blue and pink. This is the celebrated on
pleat,
$11.25 ....
65c Ladies Crash Skirts. . .. .
65c Ladies' White Duck Skirts.
, (
' 60c; Ladies' Crash Skirts. -
-
.7SC Ladies' White Duck Skirts.
.$SC Misses Crash Skirts.'
- 98c Ladies' White Duck Skirts.
Try tlint
Fancy
Dry Roasted
Hawaiian Coffee,
40e per lb.
fc'ojneOimg Fine.
Order Your Screens Nov.
We Sell the Best CHEAP i7i
A full lme Misses' and Ladies' Cloth and Silk
Skirts. - --IfSUPPLYTHE DUui! OUILOnO
r- cm
i.wKiiJii iiiiii Y''M.ii tilC. D. BOUCHER,(Hucot'or li, 1. I !I,frfiUtr.)
ERIDOB STREET VFCA5.
line of Pique, Linen and
Also an immense variety
We show a big
Crash Skirts,
of Parasols.'I fMHM in mi mi pi 11 1 inViv'H,- .......
